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Karo Corn

Syrup,

pkgs Ann A Hammer Soda,
Self-raising Buckwheat,
pkg, (111> 4<>z,)
Swift’s
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Pride
Four
Soap,
Four packages Swift s Pride \\ ashing Powder,
Honeybee Molasses,
gal,
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horse, harness,

rubber-tired
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Midnight
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Tues'lny,
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| From

observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor Hi Union Hivei
Power
o.. in
Ellsworth. Precipitation is
Riven in inches for the twenty four hours
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midnight.|

Weather
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d condition,

car, good
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St'Taeo Room t’ #r Fifty Cars
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CARPENTERS WANTED
killed in rough earjienter work—d-V j>**r hour
10 hour day.
Big darn construction—long job.
(lo'id living ci liditions. Fare refunded at end of first
mouth.
C. W. BLAKESLLE & SONS
cm

Y\'e also

want

near

Derby,

ami will pay 42 1-2c

Construction

an

1 rnl

iv

a

fifty-two

the

and

Profits, $150.ihm*

®

Union Trust Company
of Ell sworth,Mad» k
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physical

for
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days,
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The schooner
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ex-

Lulu

is

Satura

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

largo

Red Cross

Like

(lowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy bi.'.
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save^dl you can
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Bank.

much work in
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for

her return.

Ellsworth, beginning

on

There has

meat

in the

in

and

rescued

perilous position.
was in

Mon-

been a decided improveinfluenza situation in Ells-

day.

iu the

more

distant

relatives

KO

ward

MKK M Li IVAN

MAN.

over

the top.

Tapley.

by

his

Belfast.
ill of

C. c. BURRILL

&

SON

At

by being chosen assistant principal of the high school, inasmuch as Miss
Malone is the youngest member of the
faculty, and this but her third year of
teaching, the honor is especially complihonored

fire and automobile insurance
some

of the Orono school board
Miss H. Frances Malone was

meeting

Oct. 28,

—khtabltsiied 1807—

^presenting

influenza, but
a

accompanied
Eugene Tapley of
Tapley has also been
is now recovering.

brother, Dr.
Clarence

of the leading companies of this and

foreign countries

mentary.

EDWARD H. BAKER
j.

Graduate

Leone, wife
died at

Optometrist

At Ellsworth Office,

65

Telephone 146-11

Storage Battery Repairing

david linnehan
T,l»Dho»«

117. j

Public Car Day

f

llaworth.

or

Night

Me.

on

E.

Chapel

Deramons,
street last

Traffic on the Mt. Desert branch was
tied up a large part of yesterday by a
and
I freight wreck
between
Holden
Brewer. The local freight north-bound
Batteries Stored for Winter and
It was
left the rails there about noon.
Given Proper Care
late in the night before the track was
cleared. Passengers each way were transA. R.
«S State St., next Court Hocee., ElUwortb. ferred around the wreck, but the after-

and Recharging

For Sale

her home

Hollis

Wednesday evening, Mrs. Demmons was
born in Sullivan twenty-nine years ago.
came
here from Machias
The family
about a year ago, Mr. Demmons being
employed at the Ellsworth Foundry &
Machine Works. She leaves, besides her
husband, two small children.

Oak St.

Saturday to Wednesday inclusive

Two Ford Cars

of

ROYAL

!

lost iheir

lives

were

Ed-

of

oiler.

I

the

from

his

of inquiry, hut uo word has been
received. Taylor is an expert flyer, oue of
the best in the service.
It giveu half a
I chance, lie would get down safely.”
sage

clear.

|

the home of her
in E.lswortb.
The

the

In

Ellsworth

are

the

cartons

«n

for

packages, with full instructions, may

be obtained at

the office of

the Red Cross

postoffice building Monchapter
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, frim 2 to
in the

4 p. m. Mrs. C. it. Burrilt is iu charge of
the distribution of the cartons. Those
receiving labels should not delay obtain-

ing the cartons,
can

be

as

no

Christmas

mailed to soldiers

November

parcels

overseas

after

20, and they should be received
headquarters in Haucock

at the Red Cross

county Dy November 15. People of the
county generally, upon receiving labels,
should present them without delay at
the nearest Red Cross ranch or auxiliary.

Capt.

Roland

Bonsey received a letter
son Sidney R., who is

last week from bis
in

the

anti-aircraft

He writes that

they

artillery in France.
were

in action with

planes Oct. 10. He recently relro u a furlough of a week in
Pans. Writing from there under date of
Oct. 1, he s»y»: “Am uow iu *gay Paret’
enemy
turned

Saturday veiling,
hah, Lamoiue.

Nov. 9

Dance

The

sugar

monthly

a

ii.cie 4bed

allowance

of

two

Nov. 14. at Hancock hall—County seed
show and annual meeting of Hancock
County Farm Bureau.
Nov. 'J9 and 30—County contest of boys’
and girl.-*’ agricultural clubs at Hancock
ball, Ellswort b.

TlUimibcmrin?

—r?-

pounds

person lor house holders was
to
three
pounds
monthly

beginning box. 1, by Food Administrator
The sugar regulations also aie
revised to permit the purchase of the
entne mouth’s supply for a latutly at one
Hoover.

relaxation

This

placed

oil

the

use

of

ttie

of sugar

restrictions
tour

months

Mr. Hoover’s
ago was n.aue pos*u le,
statement said through the rapid manufacture of the heel sugar crop
cane
new
crop in the

in

ductions of consumption

manufactur-

the

ing,

freer conditions and

servation

hi

the

West,

South,

patriotic

re-

con-

thing/*

it is easy

by the public.

Those Straw Votes.
“I really never did take much stock
in straw votes,” said the defeated candidate, sorrowfully, “but I must admit
that there is more comfort in them
than there is sometimes In the real

at

town

Sugar Allowance lucre.isi <1.
Christmas panels

beginning to arrive from the soldiers
France.

COMING KVKMSt

sister, Mrs. E. H. Baker,

for

labels

of all.

Watsou, who j
Macomber, jumped

with

car

him

Lowell

1

Put the United War Work

who

Kockland,

Foster of

1

$170,500,000 and every
cent of it goes to keep the
boys on their toes.

men

Hawley

Klier*

American

V\ heu war was declared by the United
Miss tie.en s. noiizman or Allentown,
Staten, Litui. Taylor volunteered, and
and Winfred F. Aiken of Ellsworth
Pa.,
worth during the past two weeks, very
was seiri to the aviation training school
were married Saturday forenoon in Bos1
few cases being reported.
at Miami, Fla.
He has been a year in
ton, by iiev. E. J. Guthrie of the Union
a fuel
Ellsworth is in no danger of
Congregational church. The bride is a France. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
famine this winter, as C. W. Grindal has | daughter of Charles lloltz nan of Allen- | Alexander layior of North Builivau, and
recently received four cargoes of coal of town, but is well known in Ellsworth, | is twenty-six years old.
The price, however, will where she has been a
various sizes.
frequent visitor, I He is a graduate of the Arlington high
probably be over fl5 a tou, if the fuel and where she was employed last summer school and lulls college in the class of
administration allows Mr. Grindal the in E. G. Moore’s pharmacy. Mr. Aiken 1916. He later spent a year in the plant of
the United Bhoe Macuinery Co.
Two
same margin of profit as last year.
is now iu government, employ, at present
s lefore
leaving for France, Lieut.
Omar W. Tapley left Monday night located as yard foreman for the spruce da.'
married Miss Dolly
El’Hatien
products plant of the U. S. navy at Taylor
for Greensboro. N. C., called there by
ot
Quincy, Mass., a graduate of the
the critical illness of his son’s w ife, Mrs. South Boston. He hHs a week’s furlough,
which be is spending with his brute at Arlington training sch ol for uursee.
He was
Clarence

You put the United War
Work Campaign over the
top and the boys over
there will do the rest.

The

Kockland, Louis Almada
of Providence, H. I., and Nehemiah Duiining of Jonesport, deck hands, and Ernest

service.

wus an

jumped

The board of health to-day decided to
raise the ban on public gatherings and
10

cousins and other

blacksmith at

_

rriaay

trip with Mrs. Percy
the
White
through

Congressman John A. Peters is expected
home to-night from New
Hampshire,
where he engaged in the closing days of
the political campaign, speaking ThursSaturday and Monday
day, Friday,
evenings, in some of the larger cities.

schools

as

& Machine Works.

The sea
cocks of
the steamer were
Reported Missing
iuce September Hi.
[ opened and the fire flooded out below as
the steamer sank, but the upper works
First Lieut. Raymond C. Taylor of the
were burned out.
The hull is not badly
Frederick, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 96th aerial squadron, a former Sullivan j
Macomber of Seal Harbor, well Known I man, is unofficially reported missing. damaged.
here, where he attends the high school, llis sister. Dr. Barbara T. Ring, of AriingSunset Hoy a Suicide.
letter ir m
had a narrow esca^ie from death at Seal ion, Mass., has received a
Kichard, the flfteen-ye r-old
of
Harbor last Wednesday afternoon.
He Lieut Dnvid H. Young of the 96ih sejuadKichard Knowltoe of Sunset, Deer isie,
was driving his father’s auto-truck, and
ron, who wines;
con mitted suicide last Wednesday, hangwas backing on
the wharf when the
| “Lieut. Taylor has been hissing since Sept. ing himself in his father’s barn.
16. He flew over the lines wiih three other
brakes refused to work, and the car went
He was a bright boy, and popular with
I
oiflaun. all but was
into the w ater, turning over in its descent, ; machines to homb the railway at
subject to sudden a-.d unThey were last seeu going northeast over controllable bursts of
wuh young Macomber under it.
Fortupass'on oft•-n from
Vigueuiles. In my opinion they were athe
was
not
beneath
the
nately
pinned
it,
some trivial cause.
It was iu one of these
tacked by Boche planes ovei the objectives,
stanchions of the top holding the car
the act was committed.
! as they were very active iu this sector at that
clear of t'he bottom, and Adelberi Liscomb lime. Due of our formation
The family has the sincere svmoathy
dropped a mes-

C.

Mountains, the Berkshire Hills and into
New York state, visiting a few days in
Boston

work

expert workman and a valued
He leaves a w idow, a mother.
Mrs. Angelia Harriman, of Frankfort, a
brother, Charles, and u sister, Bernice.
The funeral was held yesterday, the bodybeing taken to Frankfort for in ermeut.

Ellsworth

was in

application papers

his

to

Foundry

1-le, formerly employee.

pastor of the Ellsworth Falls church, has

Lord

Campaign

Real Estate

decided that the

two sisters, and the residue of the estate,
undivided, is left to his w idow and three

from

Coal is $80 a ton over
there. Do you want your
boy to have a warm place
to spend his evenings this
winter?

Savir gs Bank

Ellsworth,

taken out, ns is necessary before repairs
can be made.
The tug Little Hound Top,

ars.

>*•

Surplus

—

Te

Main street, Kllswo.tti, Me

Stevenson, Conn.,

in

of

$100,000

general campaign committee has
Tapir y Building, 69 Main St.
Telephones: Office 14, Residence 41-3
girls shall also take part
war work campaign, November il to 18.
m t h^ big “Victory Loan” and “Earn and
i.
$&,949. Eiiswoitu must contriouie
live” drive, so the girls of Ellsworth, and
fJ.07J of this.
ail tow ns of live hundred or more popula- on seven days’ leave. Am stopping at the
t AT V L KIKK AT KAH 11 A KIM i
Mrs. C. E. Monaghan accompanied Mr.
tion in Hancock county, must hold themY. M. C. A., and having heaps of good
Monaghan on his return yesterday to:
selves in readiness to be enrolled, and be things to eat. It seems queer to sit down
Four Men of
»*e\v of Steamer >lineol<*
Bangor, where he is employed. They |
Suffocated on Hoard
planning how they can “earn and give” at a table with silverware and white cloth
w ill keep hou«e there this winter.
ti\e dollars at least for the splendid boys napkins. Paris is more gay than ever on
Four men of the crew of the veamer
Mr**. A. W. King, who has been with her hi the front. Five dollars
gives one sol- account of the wonderful victories on the V«im-otfl, of tbe Eastern Steam-1 p Co.f
daughter, .Mrs. Uieiiu A. Lawrence, in
:ier cherished privileges for five weeks.
lost tbeit lives by a fire that broke out
front. Everyone is joyous, and G.rmativ
1! u-K.aint Sr veral weeks, returned jestt r*1 rs. Wnrditi is the local chairman, and will soon be ‘all in.’ Am seeing some aboard the steamer early Sunday rt >rt,ing,
She was accompanied
diy.
by Mrs. will g«
in touch w ith tbe girls as soon great sights here
wonderful churches, while she v\as lying at Ltr Bar harcor
L'i a re nee.
as possiole.
Napoleon’s tomb, captured German guns,
Fulton J. Kedman <>f Ellsworth has
Twenty-seven men of the crew wf-re ra
Fred
M. Aliev died at his home on aeroplanes etc., too numerous to mention.
enlisted in
board when the lire broke out. They
the navy, and induction t'h
Will visit the church that was bombed on
ip» 1 street Sunday, of pneumonia, folpapers were issued b\ the local board lowing an attack oi influenza. Mr. Alley Good Friday, and Lafayette's tomb. Am were aroused by the tire, and all tut the
h»re to-day. .' r. Kedman passed
bis was horn in
Ellsworth, at liayside, thirty- going out to Versailles this afternoon on lour men, who had evidently delayed to
an excursion, and see Louis IV’s castle.”
dress, made their escape. Tbe four men
p. v si cal examination some time ago.
seven years ago, a son of the late William
in the forecastle fount escape cut off by^.
he w ill of the late ex-Sero tor Eugene
H. Alley. Most of his life had been spent Capt. Bonsey, himself a veteran of the
war,
has, besides his son, four the tire, and died of suffocation, trie lire
Hale has been filed for probate. Bequests in this city, though for h few years he had , Civil
nephews, four grand-nephe \s, two second not reaching iheir bodies.
are made to ins brother Clarence and Ins
lived in Frankfort. He returned byre a

good condition. $350.

car,

1917 Ford touring

ui go<

e

Capital,

filed with water while lying at anchor in
Contention cove loaded with staves, for
N w York, was towed up the river last
Friday, by the Stonington boat, and is
now at the wharf.
The cargo is Deing

A., w.feof Charles E. Junes, died
ar tier huine at Beyside, Ellsworth,

H'lt'uck

Oarford Trucks

knighi Cars,

Jov in

Mit" Caroline M.

It

on

1917. 49.4°

the winter, hi the bon
gins a net wife.

For

in

is

attendance of

erage temperature, Oct.. 49.5

Licensed (dealer in Venison

Your account is invited.

Most of

Mondays, Fridays and
hoped there w ill be

room

days.

itation

l.mggv.

C. S. COTTLE

months.

room

afternoon

6.84

reach the lower floors.

!

banking.

by the exemption board three
days each week, the Ked Cross will have

rain, loudy
fair

precipitation OcC,

way within the scope of safe

aminations

Precip-

conditions

Temperatnre

Jj

occupied

Arrang merits have been made with
the county commissioners bj which the
grand jury room at the court bouse will
be used by the Ellsworth branch of the
Ke I Cross as a
work room during the

mail closes.

\IHhK

Week

lor

street

If you need the services of a well-equipped
bank, we would be pleased to assist you in any

Joy’s furniture was removed before
being wet. The loss on buildings and
furniture is covered by insurance.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

School

on

I

If

depositors

our

promptly—carefully—satisfactorily.

Mr.

West —10.40 a nr. 5.50 p m.
East—6.15a ni; 3.40 p m.

ttc?ino

house

did not

pomtofficb

ai

We handle the business ©f

was

id

The

receipt.

Out-of-lowu subscribers are requested to write us
whether coupon bonds art- to be forwarded or
tiled
for Safe-Keeping. Do it to-day, please!

He

by Charles W. Joy and owned by Frank
K. Moore, was badlv damaged by tire
la^t evening. The tire broke out in the
attic about 6 o’clock, ana had gained
considerable headway when discovered.
The attic was burned out, the roof burned
through in many places, nnd the whole
house thoroughly wet down. The tire

Sept. 'J9,

effect.

Siding.

Goodwin’s

guilty, sentenced to a fine of flO
costs, and committed to the county
jail for forty days in default of payment.

MAILS

ELLSWORTH FOSTOFFt'

AT

at

Prompt, Satisfactory Banking

found

a

,rt?
SCHEDULE OF

we

Henry Mclntireof Milltown, N. B., was
arraigned in Ellsworth municipal court
this morning on complaint of Sheriff
Wescott. charged with the larceny of a
suit of clothes and pair of shoes, the
property of Lin wood Tracy of North
Sullivan, from the lumber camp of D. C.

Khk

\\

•ahtintisniunts.

until

morning.

this

PheHff's sale
N E Tel & Tel Co
Burriil National btrV
C S Cottle—Cash and carry
Notice of foreclosuie -Susie C Oliver
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired
West Hancock:
Hors** for sale
Bucksport:
Savings Deposit Book lost
Steven sort. Conn.:
Carpenters wanted

ORTH, MAINE )

Liberty Loan, Coupon Bond,

AI>VKU ! hK'l t N
«
_

mail did not reach Ellsworth

noon

v i».\>

No. 45.

Nyal Tooth Paste has a tasty
flavor and superior cleansi. g
qualities.
U

*
♦

•

25 cents for

a

large tube.

At

A'exander’s Pharira :y
Ellsworth, Me.

I

j-Hutnal Bcuffit Column.

MUST INJfcEASt

'*

KDITK1) BY

FOOD SHIPMENTS
BY 50 PER CENT

"Helpful

It8 Motto:

WOMAN'S NERVES
MADE STRONG

MAUMK"

kOKT

Hopeful

and

The purposes of thl* column are succlnc >
In the title and motto—It Is for the mut
jeneilt, and aim* to i>e helpful and ho|«e1ul
Being for the common good. It 1* for the com

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s

purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
Ideas.
In
this
ot
terchnnge
capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of

Winona, Minn. —" 1 suffered for mere
than a year from nervousness, and was
so bad 1 could not

staled

to

Manager Required
and Strength
Possible Expenditure of

Household

■very

Maintain
Least

on

mon

Health

Pood.
BELGIANS DEPEND ON
AMERICA

FOR

aTmrrtiBfnumf

public

use-a

rrsi

communications

to

MAINE,
ORONO,
November.—During

Tl<K AMKEICAB,
KIUworth. Me.

the year the American

people

WAS

must

save

food that

may

increase

{Stewart I. L<.ng,

we

our

paign calls

This

cam-

intensive
m
saving
•very household.
"Bach housekeeper is captain of an
Independent command," says the Food
Administration,” and everyone who
eats helps
or hinders
the
nation
three times a day.
We must increase our exports by one-half.
The
Increase must be made up of the food
we

for

save.

I

Some

ote

—

sleep,” or ‘‘it seems as though I
Such women should profit
should fly.
by Mrs. Sultze's experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. a trial.
For forty years it has been overcoming such serious conditions as displacenot

Early this morning, we are told.
Some one smiled, and all through the day,
This smile encouraged young and old—
Was it you?
—Selected by “S”

ments. inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, dixziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the standard remedy for such ailments.

soon

published, we disreferred to her frequently.

“Pollyanna”

Boon

was

American
Porter, the •‘fixed star*”—we meet them every day—bat
author of that most helpful book, has to which will the hungry souls turn for guidgiven us some pleasant glimpses of the ance. friendship and inspiration?
world-wide results of Pollyanna’s won- ] The “comets” are gazed at-and then forIn the November number of the

H.

Eleanor

Mrs.

Magazine,

derful game.

This child of her brain grew in her mind
Her mother was
an idea to a story.
an invalid, and a suffering invalid, too,
end between them they originated “The

f

from

mo*t wonderful game in the
was christened,
“the glad

motto
of

“E,” do you remember the little paper
you sent me a long time ago just aa a
sample ol new ideas? The “Comet or

that

world,”

game.”

The “fixed stars'* of the earth are admired
their constancy, and loved
for their

'r

cheery helpfulness.

Its

well have been that resolve

might

Fixed Star’’

was

taken from that

paper.

Samantha, “I will be cheerful,” only,

glad

in the

self element

the

game,

ors DATS.

was

I God broke oar years
find things to be glad about.
quote here and there from her article. To hours and days.
That hour by hour
“What is the game? First,let me tell you i
And day by day
It is not calling Just
what it is not, please.
going on a little way,
I
is
not
or
It
sorrow,
joy.
tain, pleasure;
We might be able all along,
hands
and
folded
down
with
To
upsitting
keep quite strong.
lifting gaze and declaring that everything Should all the weight of life
It is in searching for j Be laid across our shoulders, and the future,
that is, is good.
1

used to

shall

good there is in what is. In j
Pollyanna's case it began with a pair of
whatever

crutches, which came in a missionary bar- ;
rel, when she had been longing for a doll.
It was then that her father taught her the j
game.

“There is always something about every- j
thing that you can be glad for,” he said.
“You can be glad even about the crutches
—glad because you don’t have to use
them.”
been out five weeks
Porter received a letter from
a man in Missouri, who wrote he had organized bis class of girls into individual
Pollyannas, who were to play the glad
game ever after, and that other teachers
were to organize their classes likewise.

rile
With woe and strength, meet us face tto face,
At ]ust;one place,
We could not go:
Our feet would stop, and ao
God lays a little on us every day,
And never, I believe, on all the way,
Will burdeus bear us deep.
Our pathways lie so threatening and so steep.
But we can go. if by God’s power.
We only bear the burden of the hour.
—Selected by Did.
RECIPES.

The book had not

before Mrs.

Then

the

letters

thicker, (aster, and

to

began
of

more

now, after five years, still
anna has journeyed even to

come,

them, and

Polly-

come.

Persia, China,
India, Egypt, Turkey, New Zealand and
the

And Europe is
deprivations.
producing food. Every bit of land In
France and England that is tillable
Js now used for raising grain or vege,ua

Philippines:
boys

cheer the

“I opened
volume

while

in

hand

band

David,” she has attempted to

with “Just

tables.
that

one

nervousness

1-1 left me.
I Bleep
well and feel fine in the morning and
do
work.
1
to
able
my
gladly recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to make weak nerves
strong.”—Mrs. Albert Sultie, 603
Olmstead St., Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expression
among women, ‘‘I am so nervous, I can-

you?
started the day aright—
Was it you?
made it happy and bright—
W'as it you?

cussed her and

In the fir-t place America is not
Working :ard. We are only learning
to live without wasting. We have no

rememDer

Some

after

ing?"

must

I

—

one

Fiiend* of the Column:
Some of you w ill remember that

A crabbed and skeptical citizen with
naturally bsd disposition, or a sly
rman
propagandist may be heard
to ask "Why does America have to
Work so hard to feed Eu-ope? Why
aren't they producing their own food?
Jiot much of their Inr.: is in the hands
V. '.^t is England doof the enemy

we

f

3\«r YorkSww•)

Dear

Why We Must Save Food

dui

in

Was it

"Some idea of the magnitude of our
pledge to the Allies must be implanted
in every household.
Every manager
of a household must determine for
herself, by the guidance of the war
conscience, how she can maintain the
health and strength of her family with
the least possible expenditure of food.
She must reduce her buying to a
science that will permit not an ounce
of waste.
"There is no scheme of rations for
this. Every home presents a separate problem;
no
two families are
exactly alike In all their circumstances.
To solve this problem Is
the duty of every housekeeper.
“This campaign for nearly eighteen
million tons of food goes into effect
At once. We must pursue It with the
same rigor that we used in our drive
for the six billion dollar Liberty Loan
"The new conservation program Is
an appeal to all households to save
food. It would be easier, perhaps, to
follow specific
directions,
but
the
pew program calls for individual Initiative and resourcefulness, which Is
the Bpirlt of Democracy. Intelligence
pad thoughtful conscience are reNourishment
quired.
must
be
watched intelligently, waste must be
avoided Intelligently, saving must be
made intelligently.
The consumption
Of food must be reduced Intelligently
“The sugar allowance the rule of
universal Victory
bread—these
ara
but incidents In the program.
It la
ihe original program of the Food Administration In a new setting."

per

YOU?

started the whole day wrong
Was it you?
Some one
bbecl the day of its song—
Was it you?
] Early this morning some one frowned:
j Some one sulked until others scowled.
And soon harsh words were passed around
Some

shipments by fifty
per cent.

IT

ik

in

and

40.

30 to

be substituted
of

course,
muffins.

minutes.
for

you

Buckw heat

may

barley, in wnich case,
will

have

buckwheat

the trenches of France.

little

a

Barley Mupfins—Two cups
barley Dour, 5 teaspoons baking powder,
Va teaspoon saU, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 2
tablespoons molasses, 1 tablespoon melted
fat. Mix and sift dry ingredients. Beat
egg and addj to the milk and molasses,
stir mixtures together, then add shortening. Stir quickly and pour into wellgreased muffin tins. Bake in a moderate
One-egg

oven

beheld

yeilow-and-white
chickentoed

the

SINGS TO BOYS IN CAMP

hieroglyphics w'hich they told me was
Pollyanna in Japanese. What, my Polly-

wa

Jaaye taken over the responsibility of anna? I knew then how the poor hen
feeding Belgium, which would actual- felt on the bank with her duckling
ly starve without us and that there daughters afloat on a sea where she could
are two millions of our own men in not follow.” (Think of Pollyanna transFrance, England, and Italy, and even lated into so many languages.)
in Russia, to whom supplies must go
from home.

This story has sold to almost the number of 500,000. The sequels, “Pollyanna
Grown Up” and “Just David,” have each

As to what England Is doing we
have only to read in the War Cabinet
Report to lea-n that she is producing
much more foo' mw than she did two
years ago. There are now about 270,000 women in agricultural work in
Great Britain.

sold

as

a

play

been running several years. Little
Miss Collinge, a bright Irish lassie, has
acted the part of Pollyanna, making a
has

remarkable

record of

a

year’s

Chicago before New York

play. Pollyanna
performances One

♦ n-c are
The Allied Food Adminl
In touch with the food situation ut ,..e
whole world, and the program they
have outlined is for the good of us
all. America is not doing more than
her share.
In fact, the burden of
war has fallen most lightly upon us.
We do not expect to be rationed by
compulsion, as the British, French ana
the Italians are.

1

200,000. Pollyanna

over

has

had

ever

run
saw

about

in
the

1 300

company has played
three years, another two years and it is
still “going strong.”
COMET OR FIXED STAR.

|

flashes ita lustrous train of ailvery light across the sky; but—almost at we
look it disappears.
The fixed star gleam* and glows with
steady brightness. It does not flash or dazzle. but abides throughout the uight. The
mariner on his course puts confidence in it,
The

comet

Bringing Life

to

ASK

This commission buys all the food
stuffs going into Belgium and bring*
tlte supplies to the Belgian frontier
Here the distribution and ratlentni
It taken charge of by Belgian ant
French organisations which were or
ganised by the Americans in ths carl]
Stages of the war.
The eeourtty of both Imported ant I
patlvo food production from Germai
requisition, ts guaranteed by tht

Patch

and
Spanish
goremmenti
which maintain »gents la the oeeu
pied area te see that the productioi
ltd distribution are aot Interfere*
Mth by the German army.

GROCERS FOR

visit

Commander Evangeline Booth, leadof the Salvation Army In the Unit-

ed

States,

upon

furnish

to

800 additional

war

to

France

over

a

year ago to

tablish hutment and general

war

Tuesday to
8. Kearney,

on

H.

es-

with

her

same

day.

Hooper
visit

Japanese Superstition.
Japanese have many curious
superstitions about animals, the chief
among which Is their belief in the supernatural power of foxes.

on!

acquainted

new

Sbirle’yj

work with the American troops.
"We will do all wo can to All this from a local
physician as to their freedom
demand," said Commander Booth when from influenza.
Bucksport seema to be
discussing the approaching United emerging from the plague.
War Work Campaign, "end the need
The committee on Christmas packages
Itself should Impress the American
of the local auxiliary of the Red Cross
public all the more with the absolute w ill be at the Kemick
store on Wednesnecessity for sustaining and enlarging
and
Saturdays to give out the
the war relief work of the seven or- days
cartons to those who have labels from
ganisations, tesldes the noble Red
soldiers or
sailors from overseas. No
Cross, now merged for a drive for
no carton!
funds.
Each is a vital cog In a vast label,
Tbomaa Sheehan, who is in a southern
machine for human relief, and each la
lndlspensthle. serving Its particular training camp, has sent to bis father
some evidence of his ability to hunt the
elements In Its own way.
"The Salvation Army was horn In Hun. The proof is the akin of a rattler
long and
bearing eleven
hardship, reared In privation and seven feet
trained to every phase of human mis- rattles. The coming soldier killed this
ery and how to cope with It
Perhaps •nake, which ia of unusual sire.
that accounts In some degree for the
The remains of Mrs. Augustine L.
success our work has attained and for Heywood,
who
died
in
Worcester,
which we are thankful.
Maas., October 2ft, were brought here
"We are of the common people, and Thursday morning. The funeral
was
we toll on a practical basis.
We learn- held at the home of
Mr. Hey wood's
ed the lesson of how to do It In the mother, Mrs. Sewell Heywood, conducted
Boer war, when we stood at the side by tbe Rev. 1>. M. Angell of the Franklin
of Britain's troops and weathered It I street Methodist cburch. The interment
out to the end.
We have been tried was at Oak Hill cemetery.
by Are, and the mothers and fathers
Nov. 1.
BrBc.
of America, as In other countries, trust
the SalTatlon Army to do the thing
Mrs. Hattie
Hutchins
ret arned to
they would like to do for their men If
Bangor Saturday.
they but had the chance.
“With 1,210 trained workers at the
Kalpii Moore and Helmoul Mercer have
front, operating from 420 hats and been accepted for the merchant marine,
dngouts, the Salvation Army Is doing, and willreport this week.
has done and will continue to do Its
who
waa
Arthur
Cunningham,
best for the cause of humanity and
accepad by the exemption board for
Liberty.”
li nited service, has returned to Quincy,
Maas. He left Monday forenoon.

George

CURE FOR BLUES
NEAR THE CAMPS
Community Service Takes

week.

juur

uuiuiivr,

Place

bujb

Swaxry

Saturday

taking

hie

Marvin

Bangor high arbool opened
McDdiy
Marion and Earfe Spnrllng, Ella .nd
Alice
Stanley and Kuaawl Haddock returned
to Bchool.

Nov. 4.

Guy Cbiok

Margery

Edgar Mclninch and sib harrgoiwto
Old Town tor the winter. He bas work
in tbe woolen mill.

J. 8. Archer baa been c*Ucd to Milton
tbe death ot bis daughter Maude
husband, Harry Young. Hi* amer died
the same day. He returned borne
Tutada;
Oct. 28.
K.

by

GOULDS BORO.
Harold Young, who is

family,

Young

Lester
home.
is

all

open

on

preaching services only,
evening. The attendance

things considered.

Spurting spent tbe week-sod at
Spurling's daughter Veto™
Erma.

opened

Tne

influenza

®jbrrttBrmtn».

Sour Stomach

received a teleLinwood is re-

in action since Sept. 12.
has received a letter and

bearing

earnestly hoped that

a

a

later

date,

mistake has

it is

Puts the Stomach in

Mi-ona

Fine Shape in Five Minules
If your stomach is continually kicking up
disturbance; you feel bloated and alatressed; if you belch gas and sour food into
the mouth, then you need Mi-o-ua Stomach
Tablets.
reMi-o-na stomach tablets give instant
lief. of course, but they do more: they arm
out the poisonous gases that cau-« fertne"tstion of food and thorougnly cleat
ca
and strengthen the stomach »<> to®1.]1
aid
readily digest food without artifleia.
to
Mi o na stomach tablets are guaranteed
moo
end indigestion, acute or chronic.
This means that nervousness, awback.
wag
ness and biliousness will disappear,
gists everywhere aud Alexander s Pharma
sell Mi-o-ua.
a

>

I

I
j

The Mistake Is Made »>J Many
Ellsworth Citlzeu*.
Look for the cause of backache,
To be cured you must kuow the cause.
lne
If it’s weak kidneys you most
kidneys working right.
An Ellsworth resident tells you how
Mrs. Percy Lindsey. 14 Sterling

“1 suffered from an annoying^1
1
nearly a year

hays:

!

weakueso for

ney
up
all

day

one

over

and down

and often

the next. 1
*
so diriy*

aC^

was

My feet and ankles swelled
shoes,
badly i couldn’t put on my
«'*
tried different things, but got do
A
until I used Doan’s Kidney PiU*.

*

over.

box, I noticed

the first

five

I used about

improvement

boxes in all.

Ly

•

lerf

1

trouble bad entirely disa{>p*ire
*0®*
felt like a different
c
I have gained in weight and

1

card from him

B.

has

G. Hinckley and wife returned Saturday from an auto trip to Monmouth.
They were accompanied as far as Portland
by F. P. Merrill and wife, who went from
there to Boston to visit their sou Norman.

family

home

No Chanc* to Quarrel.
One day little Lanra. who could not
talk plainly, was playing with a little
boy who coaid not speak English.
When someone asked her how she got
along with the little boy she replied:
“Oh, we gets along fine; he can't
’stund me and I can't 'stand him."

good

S.

As the

at

Saturday.
Nov. 4.

the second assistant at
unable to return to her
duties on account of illness.
Her place
has been filled by Miss Harrison.

son

is

borne

is

F. K. Perkins has

being

Oanip Devena on a abort furlough.
Mrs. Joseph Page of North Sedgwick,
who baa been visiting here, returned

Roberts,

| ported missing

after

from

I to Dayton, O.

Capt.

to-day,

dosed four week.*.

morning
was

B. Bichards and Mrs. Calhoun
have returned to Cleveland, O., and Mrs.
B. Phillips Weston and daughter Tbyrza

gram stating that his

Cswp

Sunday

Mrs. F.

academy,

baa returned to

with her.
Not. 4.

School

at

W. C. C. S. to the homesick boy from subsided somewhat and the Milage schools
camp with leisure to spend in any one opened Monday.
of the three hundred towns scattered
The October club is fortunate in having
While he's wonder- Miss Amanda Wilson as
over the country.
lecturer on
ing what on earth he’ll do with him- Friday, Nov. 8, at li.30
p. m., in Assembly
self when he gets there, not knowing a hail. The theme ia: “Cathedral Towns
soul in town and with a limited per- of
Europe Ruined by this War.” The
centage of his “thirty per” in his pock- annual tea set for October was
postponed.
et, along comes a friendly printed card
The surgical dressings rooms of the
from the local branch of his own lodge
local auxiliary of the Red Croas were
announcing a reception that night esthis week for work,
beginning
pecially for soldier members. By the opened
Tuesday afternoon. The other days are
same mall the Methodist church sends
Wednesdays and Fridays. The sewing
an announcement of all its meetings,
addressed to him, with This Means is to begin Thursday, aud there will be a
You printed at the bottom.
How did business meeting that afternoon at 3.30.
People with colds can serve best by not
they know he was a Methodist?
He had forgotten about the little coming.
Nov. 4.
“Personal Card” he made out at the
W.
adjutant's request during his first day
in camp when it was only one of the
BLUE HILL.
endless details in the round of dentists
schools
aud lodges reopened
Churches,
and doctors and general confusion.
The W. C. C. S. had not only his num- this week.
James A. Garfield
ber, but ids name and address, his
post will resume
home town, the name of the school regular meetings Nov. 9.
he'd gone to and a good bit about the
Lester Curtis of Brockton is visiting his
|
things lie was fondest of doing—each parents, L. C. Curtis and wife.
fact written into a little blank on tha
Mrs. Elisa Hinckley has gone to Faircard especially for It.
field to visit her daughter, Mrs. Alonzo

Mrs.

ton-

WEST BROOK.LLN.

visit with his

with
and

a

Mrs.

of finishers.
were

Bar Harbor is

Tiaitor here.

Elisha

occasioned

The churches

furlough.

Priest* Lewis F. Cfosaon,

abort

r. A 3.

the

on

on a

Deeena.

by the death of Mrs.
Cook’s father, Byron Webster, left for
Brunswick, Ga., on Saturday night. He
has a doe position as foreman of a crew

me

Washington.—The yield of’ potatoes
per acre la gradually increasing, the
records of the bureau of crop estimates show.
During 1866-1874 the
average was 91 bushels, hut It declined
to 71.3 bushels tn 1875-1894.
Perceptible recovery was made In the following ten-year period and a much
larger recovery, rising to a new highwater mark, was reached In 1905-1814,
with Its average yield of 97 bushels
per acre.
This Increase Is due to various
causes, among which are greater specialisation of production, more Intensive treatment and higher fertility of
The ten-year average yield
the soil.
of 97 bushels per acre In 1905-1914 was
followed by 96.3 bushels In 1915. 80.5
lushels In the very low year of 1916,
and 100.8 bushels In 1917.
Compared with population the yield
of potatoes per acre declined from
1866-1874 to 1905-1914.
The gain of
production per capita In recent years
has been more because of Increased
acreage than because of Increased production per acre.

is borne

CharleaSband of
nes*

had to be there.
a

Vernon,

Mt.

R. station.

Cook, after

is at borne.

The clamsare Dot quite Sni-hed
Bertha Colson la at bona* from Milton.

Miss Margery Fallows, who has been
visiting her grandparents, P. P. Gilmore
aud wife, returned to Bangor on Monday,
as the city schools opened
Monday and
E. W.

S.
GREAT FOND.

of the committee.

Miss

convalesW8l
community go,,

Bryant of the coaat patrol cam,
funeral of bla brother
4

Shirley.

one

piace

are now

the

home to atteud the

night

vacation of

a

is

mother and brother

The aympatby of
out to the family.

The quota for Buck sport in the united
war work drive is fl,616.20. A. L. White
is chairman of the committee here. Mr.
White ha» appointed William Beasley,
secretary, and H. L. Gould, treasurer

Ten young officer* of the Student
Army Training Corps of the University of Detroit recently applied for a
furnished house and a housekeeper
who would not be a servant, but, as
one
young officer expressed it, “the
sort of woman to whom the boya can
call out ‘Hello, motherT when they
come In the front door.”
Homesickness is the malady for
which War Camp Community Service
supplies innumerable cures.
gui

Lee

the M. C. K.

of Mother, Friends and
Home for Soldiers.

neve

Crane started

Bangor to begin

for

the

The

day. a victim o( pneumonia
lolloaing
fluenza. Shirley waa a bright
boy, and
who waa liked by all hi.
playmate., Tbr
funeral waa private, interment at
,hf
Stanley and Gilley burying ground. Friday afternoon. At the time of
illneaa. bia young brother Hollis «nit
tj|
mother were both ill. A trained
i,urM
was
in
lhe
employed
family. Both

Mrs.

daughter,

and to become

of Alonzo

Bangor

to

went

her

ISLESFuRL).
Bryant, twelve-year-old
J. Bryant, and wife died
Tqet.

Shirley

The E. M. C. 8. resumed its sessions on
Monday. All out-of-town pupils were
required to bring certificates of health

relief

From 71 to 97 Buahela
Since 1894.

I

.p',,,,,

grandson, who arrived at
the Kearney home on the morning of the

Average in This Country Has Risen !

"Our soldiers think the only real
queen on earth is the American girl,”
declares Miss Theresa A. Smith, who
has Just returned from a tour of singing to the soldiers In camp for the Y.
M. C. A.
Miss Smith’s home Is In Brooklyn,
and she Is known among the concertgoers as “The Danish Nightingale,”
and she has sung her way into the
hearts of the boys In the camps.

T

mother and sister while away.

4 Mrs. Stinson

The request
la contained In a report Just received
by her from Col. William A. Barker
cf the Salvationist forces, whom she
work women for France.

wilt

her

town treasurer. A. F. Page, until Nov. 15.
After that date they will be committed
toe constable for collection.

suddenly called

been

has

I-none,'1

The town fathers call attention to the fact
that tax bills may be paid directly to the

Day.

SAVE-MEAT

Belgium.

for

INCREASE IN POTATO YIELD

But we are asked, as patriotic citIsens of a great
republic, fighting ! because it is constant.
with worthy associates at our side. I There are “comet” people, aud people like
In the war, to conserve all food by
eating less, and to waste nothing.
-vUbmiarranui,
And there is no doubt that the American people will meet this emergency,
as they have other: In the past.
There are 10,000.000 Belgians and
French caught within the territory occupied by the Germans. These people must rely almost absolutely on the
food given them by the Commission
for Relief In Belgium.

er

Ralph C. Marks wn a passenger
City of Bangor when she sailed
Boston, Monday. Mrs. Marks will

the

on

u «.—

would lie awake and
get so nervous I
would have to get
up and walk around
and in the morning
would be all tired
I read about
out.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Comund and thought
would try it. My

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
FOOD ! rejection by the editor of the column, but non**
Address
j will t>e rejected without good reason.
ad

u

J

"
K. .oleert. That our charter end
book nt
be draped In black for a
period 0(
'"r
day., and a. eon a. poe.lble, that , m
«er.Ice be held .toarca.Ueb.il
or
hi* memory; he It further
Sco/red. The.
copy of the,, rcolntio,
be .ent to the bereseed
mother, that a con
"
forwarded for publication In Tk.
rLUw„
and
Awaaicaa,
that a copy be
i"™
our record..

Mrs.

War Relief Work

lutim honor to th* f,.u.
01 *

loved; therefore hr it
Thai we dneatend
O"'
»*>' dark
bo»,„f
the heartfelt sympathy of
Keew.y,,
No 144. Kutgh'M of Pythiaa, end

BUCKS PORT.

Must Be Extended.

Vegetable Compound.

a

servant,

Says

»r«u«ni

that he

Congratulations to Mr. snd Mrs. Hervey
K. Emery are in Older a a a daughter.
Elizabeth Mason, ha* become a member
of the family.

Booth

Evangeline

Commander

NEWS

COUNTY

800 WOMEN NEEDED
BY SALVATION ARMY

time the
and

I

have

since.

stronger in every way.”
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t
1
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Linds
the same that Mrs.
ney Pills
Foster
had.

Milbum

Co.,

Buffslo, N. Y.
turow A way

___

Your

Trumpet.

been

made.

Nov. 4.

_

8.

MMMOKIAX. aa OLUTIONS.

Whereat,

It
has
pleased the Supreme
Chancellor of the universe, in His infinite
wisdom, to permit the removal of our beloved
brother, Horace K. Duffy, thereby causing a
severance
of those ties of fraternity and
mutual affection which bound us one to the
other, and
Whereat, Our departed brother has proven
true to the highest principles of Pythian
Knighthood, and in thus making the anpreme
sacrifice, in the laying down of his life on the
altar of freedom and the defense of humanity,

Ton can cur* dmAmm sad h**d
bom* by our lnri»ibl*dc*loe
otfcar reroodirt here felledS«lp •?**- FI**
J good fluMrmla
or
drum--no
r k*., Mrttoct?
Then writ* tor
yaw, gao Vuonn.

f
ff

*“

cK*Srt?„.

f

/

to

A^Vcw^Hj-__

.

»%MgE

Z-Px&nwwSi**0*

atm miMiturofr

with her father, H. G.
Worcester,
j Mrs.
Worcester is at Old Town,

[I®, NERVOUS
HOIISCWR
TOOKVm

i

!
i

Miss Rena Coombs has returned from
she was called two weeks
illness
ago by
in
the family of her
Bister, Mrs. Roy Bragdon.

Kllsworth, where

Berkeley. Cal.—"I was
irritable, no appetite, could

B. Wbitehouse of Winter Harbor
Henry Crane of Birch Harbor were

jnd was always tired, so
work was a great effort.
other medicines had
built me up and made
have

good appetite

a

and

Monday.
School, which

sleep,

count

my house-

opened to-day.

After many

Mrs.

failed Vinol
strong. I

sleep

of the

well.

weak, ailing woman
Every
should try it."—Mrs. N. Edmunds,
3107 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CaL
We ask every nervoua, weak, rundown, ailing woman in this town to
and iron tonic on
try this cod liver
our guarantee to return their money
if it fails to help the-t.

on

acre-

Carter pleasantly
Huuday school and
parents, Tuesday evening.

born Oct. 28 to
Mrs. F. L. Greene.

NEWS

NORTH HANCOCK.

son

was

and

Mrs. B. A. Wood and
daughter
have returned to Bluehill
Falls,

Susie
after

closing the Andrews cottage.
Harvard Urindle, who has spent

Charles Uoogioa went to Bangor Satur-

weeks with
aud

day-

Friends of \J. B. Joy
be is seriously ill.

are

a recess

sorry to hear

dumper L. McKay is home
moor farm, Monmouth.

Cards have been

j
j

was a

received

,

j

week-end

from

wife,

have

gone

winter.
there.

Mr.

Conary

announcing

Johnson house.

:

make

Emerson Preble has moved
Smith houte for the winter.

into the

M.

;

the

Tracy has arrived home from Bar
where he was employed during

Mrs.

Johnson has moved his family
from South Qouldsboro into the Donnell

Angie Smith I* ill of influenza.

Frank C. Blsisdeii
tai.
Koch

ehurch here

resumed

services

at

the

Nov. 3.

Frank (Jrindle and
the home of Uulen

al

Mrs.
Mari

Miss

ne

family
guests
Orcutt last week.

Geneva
Young and
daughter
of East Sullivan are visiting her

Fanny Leighton,

to Franklin

by the

who

severe

was

called

illness of her

daughter, Mrs. Gladys Bragdon, has

re-

Vernon Smith and family left to-d»y
iirewer, after visiting Mrs. Smith’s

for

week
F

a

11

Mrs. Ella Hardison.
Good" in of Boston

was

in town last

looking after the interests of the
chn hu’s Bay Lumber Co.

Howard Springer picked a branch from
r*»' b»*rry hush Nov. 3,
with a dozen

1« ge, rip**

nerrie*.

Mr* Carrol

Oct. 28.

two

children

of Julian

Emery

ior

Mrs.

sister,

Hodgkins is visiting her
Robie Norwood, at South-

John F. Cool id ge and wife will close
Wallhan, Mass, after

a

and

visit in

re urn

to

Edgecomb.

Nov. 4.

R.

OTIS.
Frank

are

WattB left

week

last

to take

charge of a crew in the woods near
W’altbam, for Stephen Jordan.
Davis.
Nov. 4.
Five thousand salmon fry from the
hatchery at Enfield, consigned to Charles
Watts, were put in Beech Hill lake, last
week.

and

SUNSET.
Harold Sellers

is

at

the

home

of

his

was

that

thei” son, who is
seriously wounded.

Hugh

Elmer Cleaves of

Spratt, George

Bar

Harbor, who

When for any

reason

TANKS

it

INSTANT P05TUM
cup has a
rich coffee-like flavor and
besides
agreeable to

This pleasing hot

being

taste has the added merits
of quick preparation,economy
and freedom from all harmful substances such as

|

Facsimile .Signature
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of

CENTAUnCOHPAWf-

NEW VOgK
s old
At 6 month
t £Poses 35CfcJl^

Exact

Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
THC CENTAUR COM RAN V.

NEW VON*

CI^V.

worK.

DRINK

I

j

women

are

in

en-

!

USED

AS

Extra Good Coffee.
Each sip is
Its rich body teems with good flavor
evidence of the superior care and skill exercised in its
selection, blending and roasting.
—

These gobd points are uniformly assured—indefinitely
retained-by the sealed packages in which SUPERBA
Coffee is always packed and sold. Order of your dealer.
Saying SUPERBA Teas and Canned Goods at the
same time assures SUPERB quality.
MILLIKEN.TOMLINSON CO., Portland,

Mum.

i

A

CLARIONS CONSERVE COAL
Right proportions between fire pot,
radiating surface and flues, right
materials, right manufacture down

joint, door and draft slr-Ie
control cf fire and right results
from every pound of coal. A
Clarion Furnace will save coal this
year and every year for years to
to every
mean

come.
Entblulua 1839

SHIELDS

WOOD ft BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE

Paris.—Damaged tanks, abandoned
by the French when the Germans

F' Id

made thel»* late snring drive,
used as shields behind which German
machine gunners opposed the Americans at various points between Fismes
and Sols sons, according to Corp. Royal
Thurver of Reedsburg, Wis.
“They got behind these old upturned tanks, a number of which T
saw, and tried to hold us up after we
crossed the Ves’e.” said Thurver.
“But, of course, it was only a question of time until we worked our way
around them and then the German
j machine gunners dec' >d they were
I through with the war.
They invariaI bly surrendered.”
Thurver was shot in the chest and
arm from a machine gun behind one
of the tanks.

ly

J

.P. ELDRIDGE. El I Fl Hh, Me.

were

Butter Paper Printed .At
The American Office
lied Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchto comply
paper, printed with especially made butter paper ink
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better*
llest

quality

ment

Price, including paper and special printing:
.■>00 sheets

pound size, $2.2B>; naif-pound size, $2.00

loco.

(*JU»7

ASSURED

FUR

COATS

THE ALLIED

Two Oreqon Youth* Aoed Fifteen and
Twelve Kill a 200-Pound
Bear.

”

/teeson
1

THB (AMI

Ai A4.L

TM|1

RUT. <T It TAILC O'HOT!
FROM NOW ON

BOYS

Klamath Fa'ls. Ora.—Rathn Oden
and Scott Oden, fifteen and twelve
years old. living at Pine Flat. 15 miles
southeast of this eity, recently killed
a 200-pound hear.
The young nimrods eame upon
Behrutn when he was nr> a tree.
tween them they manipulated their father's 40.82 special rifle, and finished
ofl the hear with one shot.
Now the Odens and their neighbors
are en.ioylng hear steaks, and the two
lads have each hcen promised a bear
coat for Christum*.

“

“

3.50;

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size,
pound. Orders for four pounds or more 3ent postpaid:
r pom d f<»r postage.
pounds

;

the“caffeine”in coffee,
a

! “1SSS5SS
resuUin4therefromjnlmaiK>

Take Refuge Behind Damaged
Monsters, But Are Driven Out
by Yanks.

you

try

"There's

tffcJSBSBSar

Huns

your table-drinK
change
an excellent idea to

is

ItiUHfimi/ynr_-

Hardest Job of All.
In many cases they have charge of
the hut libraries, handling books furnished for soldiers by their own organizations and by the A. L. A.
“D. P.” duty—dispensing personality, the hardest job of all, they like
best, for it means showing interest,
being interested in all the men and
helping them out in a hundred little
ways of which no one but a woman
Some of the Y. M. C. A.
v ould think.
in
are
women
driving transports
France, and the hut decoration is entirely in the charge of women. In all
ways woman is doing her share, and
her share, to make the
more than
world a decent pla^e in which to live.

|
j

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Smt

ParifimtSsgar

|

Washington.

*

iteu
h'urm

j

Who Built First Auto?
Just who built the first automobile
in the United States is a matter of
El wood
dispute.
Haynes of the
Haynes Automobile company of Kokomo, is one of the claimants of the
A machine built by him in
honor.
1 STM-4, which made a successful trial
trip at the speed of six or seven miles
nu hour July 4. 1804. is on exhibition
i nt
the Smithsonian
institution at

\

Sennit

Anise Seed

tertainment work, from the ports to I
the trenches. Many have performed tinder shell fire and in expectation of gas
All have endured hardships,
attacks.
going ankle-deep in mud and rain to
entertain the soldiers. Four hundred
and twenty-seven are doing canteen
work, which means everything from
building fires and cooking to mending
Some of the canteens are offisocks.
cers’ clubs where elaborate meals are
Others are counters over
served
which they serve soft drinks, gum,
cigarettes, chocolate and sandwiches.

France,
Sadie.

A Delicious Drink
I nstead of Coffee

weirare

Seventy-five “Y”

in

ALx

Sier^

JiocheUt Saltt

for

nurses.

Dudley Sellers.

Courtney Eaton and wife have received
news

fitripc of
/‘. mptin Seed

The number of women workers In
the war zone, aside from the regiments
of telephone operators and stenographers sent over by the United States
At a
government, is increasing dally.
1»cent counting the Y. M. 0. A. had
upward of 650 women workers In
France, the Salvation Army 1,210 lassies, the K. of C. 50 stenographers, the
Y. W. C. A. 50, and the A. L. A. a
The Red Cross, of j
dozen librarians.
course, has sent over hundreds of

Harbor.

west

somier

Bears the

Thereby Promoting Digestion,

the battle lines, in the service of the ;
Y. M. C. A., the K. of C„ the Salvation j
Army, the Y. W. C. A., and the American Library association, now joined
with the Jewish Welfare board and
j
the War Camp Community service in
tin United States war work campaign

Pikebk.

Harry Gordon,

D'mn and

Mrs Fred L

Oct. 31.

turned home.

D. B. Smith.

Mr

son

Always

Cheerfulness and RestGont-i® j
nor j
neither Opium.Morphtne
Narcotic
Not
Mineral.

by stenographers,

democracy’s cause by doing every bit
of work possible, releasing men to
do the fighting, from the base ports to

Harbor, hHB recently been promoted to rank of captiin of marines.
Capt. Emery is attached to the U. S
battleship Arkansas, now doing duty in
the North sea. Besides commanding a
company of marines, (.'apt. Emery is junior
officer of the deck on the ship and judge

fath r,

sister, Mrs. W. M. Pet tee.
Mrs.

were

Mrs. Kill M. Smith left Wednesday for
Lowell, 10 spend the winter with her son,

m> h

Emery,

won

may

Are Doinp Their All.
Women are doing their all

house here.

home from Hali-

is at

who

Bar

their house here this week

summer.

Arthur

WENT FKANKL1N.

grip.

LAMOINE.

Harbor,

.Nov 4.

by

here

Hubbard.

parents, William Martin and wife.

John

wife,

called

who has the

advocate of the court martial board.

Martin, wife and infant son
Wesley are visiting at William Martin’s.

their

home,

Martin of Belfast is visiting his

Philip

aatne.

is at

BAR HARBOR.
Charles I.

Carleton Ash has moved into the .Milton

Lewis

visit ofa week with Mr. Stewart’s psrents,
C. I. Stewart and wife, have returned to

r

Nov. 4.

of

freshly pointed.

has been

place. Their many friends ex.end !
;
congratulations.
1
E. L McKay of Bangor and John A.

will

A. H. Mea

the

Butler of Seal Harbor is visiting

Fred

place.

the illness of his

[

chapel

D.

Mrs. Kimbal, and Mr. Grindle
from Oak Point have moved to the llosea
Phillips place, formerly the Everett Mc-

|

was

AVegelablePreparationfor As

similnting thcFood by Rc4ula_
°T
(in^ the Stomachs and Bowls

reasoning along the same lines as were
made famous by the celebrated recital to the effect that "a throne was lost
all for the lack of a horseshoe nail.”
For If the French say the American
soldiers saved Paris, and the American soldiers say the hig war welfare
organisations saved them with hot
chocolate and other supplies when the
commissary couldn’t keep up with the
moving troops, the welfare organizations have said more than once that
the girl clerical workers have more
than once saved the situation.
“I sometimes think that this war Is
going to be won by the stenographers,"
is the view of Miss McCook, head of
the women’s department in Paris.

by illness

| Her mother, Mrs. Lydia Springer,
has been in Surry, is also at home.
employment j
for

Germany

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Farland

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT.

Is

win the
war.
At least the last battle of the
Marne which turned the tide against

Mr. and

ASHVILLE.
The

of this

they

has

called

sister’s home.
Oct. 28.

littledaugter

Brewer

Purls.—Stenographers

in her

R.

in town.

where

and

to

Oct. 28.

High-

McKay of Calais recently visited their
parents, J. W. McKay and wife.
Harold N. Stewart aud bride, after a

Conary

Hvelyn

the marriage of Miss Frances Editba Salisbury of Auburn to Harold Nelson Stewart

Auburn,

Kingman Wednesday,

parents, Richard Grindle
has returned to Boston.

Liu wood Leach, chauffeur for J
8.
has returned to Rochester N.
with Mr. Andrews for a few weeks,

bird.

even see a

Mrs. A. E. Wescott was called here
last week by the serious illness and death
of Elizabeth Hinckley. She returned to

few

a

didn't

Eunice H. Dunbar has returnel to her
school in East Millinocket, which has
been closed two weeks on account of the
influenza.

bis

Mrs. Edwin F.

they

as

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

In All Ways Woman Is
Doing More
Than Her Share to Make World
Fit Place In Which
to
Live.

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Nathan T. Grindle and daughter
Beatrice are visiting at Mrs. p. J.
Grindle’s.

Andrews,

Carlton Stewart has goue to Washington Juuction to work.
Watson Joy of Sullivan
ruest of <J. L. Stewart.

some

Mr.

Kenneth Stewart is home from Dexter.

mistake,

en-

her

EAST BLUEHILL.
A

Jjool commences to-day, after
four weeks.

were led to believe that Otis abounded
in game in a few spots, came to find it all
a

Mrs. H. B. McFarland has closed her
homelier® for the wiuter, and went to
Auburn to visit her sister, Mrs. E. E.
McFarland, before going to Leicester,
Mass., for the winter.
Nov. 4.
Y

nervous,

(OlNTY

has been closed

illness of the teacher,

Roland

tertained

me

and

of the

For Infants and Children.

LIKE HARDEST I0B BEST

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In Boa—, 10c., 25c.

here

nervous,
not

liver, regulate the bowels
and improve the health
by working with nature.

at

CASTORIA

Wonderful Work Being Done by
American Women on Duty
Overseas.

auickly help to strengthen
the digestion, stimulate the

NORTH LAMOINE.
Eddie Remick of Bayside visited
Walter Young's last week.

Strong and Well

db&miBtmanrt.

BEECHAM’S STENOGRAPHERS
MAY WIN WAR
PILLS

Miss Adah Savage has Fred
Abbott’s
driving horse for the winter, for use in
he,r duties as superintends it of
schoo's.

O.

Now She is

ait'nrrtieerotrua

while

I

RESTAUR>Njg

u %

)

7

rvu»

3.00

85 cents a
under four

COI N I Y GOSSIP.

v2Thc €lisu)ovtl) American

CASVAIiTT I.1ST.

TANK TAKES TWO TOWNS
,l“"'r

county and tbe State of Maine
topM in filling their quotas
Maine is the only State
>f drafted men.
in the Union that is up to its full quota in
the draft, and as a result will not be called
upon to send men in the November call,
which, by the way. is the largest yet
made. Hancock county has exceeded its
six
quota, having a credit to the good of
Hancock

ISHKD

PUB

are

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

ELLSWORH. MAINE
Hancock county publishing co.
W. H. Titus. Editor mud Msnsit^r.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)

With

gunshot wound.

tricts the vote is
returns

DIED

from

Frank Severance is at home

results.

Says
one

hia

Bangor

on

a few days’ furlough
mother, Mrs. boring D. Moore.

Devens for

The terms under which AustriaHungary has laid down arms amounts
and abject surrender.
to complete
All ber territory is thrown open for
operations by the allies against Germany, and even her munitions may be
to

bring Germany

to

help

to

Bernard returned

H.

Martin
to

their

see

move

went

son

NOTHING IS TOO HARD

to

buildings of George P. DunBrimmer’s bridge were burned !

Friday
barn, and
burned

ceased

such

attacks

Germany began

night

fire

The

the

There

in

started

set

entire

quickly.

of

buildings

:

a

small in-

i

was

Three Men and the Vision

the i

see a great light betore October 1.
When the devil was ill the devil a
saint would be.

Turkey

Flood

went

are

Id thia, yonr Dour of sorrow. *»• you mourn
death of your reverend father, the late
Senator Eugene Hale, who was eo widely
known and honored. Governor Milliken and
the memhera.of the executive council de»ire
to express to you nod your mother not only
their sincere sympathy, but the sympathy of

surrenaer,

the entire State

it is not believed that she will.
The belief prevails that the Kaiser

class of 1919 and the class of 1920

already abdicated,

but the

fact

psychological

possession
His

awaits
In

name

ters of the

moment.

Devens

cause.

And as they worked they' came to know each
other, and thev were ashamed that for so many
years they' had been strangers side by’ side.
“Surely’ this is one of the compensations of
war,” they said, “that in our deeper love for
our boys we have learned a new respect for one
another.”
So a new spirit was born into that city. As
though in its heart it had discovered something
of the greater religion, whose God is Father;
and whose faith and creed are love.

than 750 who died

more

Poe’s

re-

|7,500,000

proportionate

and with
there

are

several children.

continues throughout the life of the widow
provided she does not marry again, and
in the

case

of the children

until

story of “The
sang

excess

of

|100 monthly

from the gov-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

been

no

ficiaries

one

in

government
have already

payments.

war

which there has

delay,

and

bene-

]

in

Francis

F.

Dow.

the

service

Charles of New

York and

at Coburn.

was a

in the

river below

the

She

Wilson,

member of

are always advancing.
“They have constructed ‘somewhere
In Prance' a depot of enormous proi portions—already the largest of all
such depots In Prance and second larg-

lean*

In the world.
A year ago there
nothing but bare land. Today the
site is actually a city.
“To house the thousands of workers—French. Americans.
Algerians,
Chinese, Moroccans, German prisoners
—it was necessary to build hundreds
j of barracks. Then the magazines,
warehouses, were put up. To get some
I Idea of the place it Is only necessary
l to ,say that these docks cover 28 square
j kilometers.
est

was

I

now

j conducted by

Rev.

J. Carson.

Nov. 4.

I visited

C.

and while

SURRY.

|
j

Schools

I

Helen Clark

cbasetts

over

opened to-day.
is

visiting in

Cunningham

went

to Massa-

Saturday.

Osgood returned last Tuesday
from Norfolk, Va., where he has been einU

A

■

jJ

a
>

zations of America, of which the
woman is a member.
She has s
ten grandsons und one greatgrandson in the English army t
and eight grandsons and one ^
great-grandson in the United •«
States army.
i

j

j

t

j

X

■

j 5!

home where

we ate we

a

service flag hangs;

talked of the

boy

motion pictures that are over there.
And I thought to myself; “There is a difference between this and every other war. For
when the boys have marched away before, the
influence of their homes has stopped at the front
gate and could go no farther.
But in this war it follows the flag, across the
ocean, over the shell tom battle land, straight
up to the front line trenches.
Home is where the boy is in this war. From
every town and village the lines of helpfulness
run out.

behind him:
step by step it travels with him, financed by the
folks behind him—a token of their love.

boy

leaves his home

Asks

who is

boy.

HOTEL HELP WANTED
WOMEN and girls wanted for besi
year around hotels in M*io* is
waitresses, flue Up hotels; also
lumber
kitchsn. dish, laundry and scrub women
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks Hell and
bu»s boys, second
ana
third cooks for
hotel positions, Apply always to Mains Hothl Aosscv, new quarters, 90 Mam street
Established
37
sears
y*) girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotel*
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grads housework

fJU

<■

llf3.1t >0tiers.
NOTICE or FORKCLO*! KK.
HKREA8 Fred A. Powers snd Edr<
J. Powers of Powersyille. coiotv 0?
Penobscot. State of Maine, by their ruortgi?*
deed, dated June 30. a. d. 1915, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, book ild,
page 100, oonveyel to John A. Oliver and Sasie
C. Oliver, both of Bucksport, county of dancock, 8tale of Maine, certain real estate situated in said Bucksport, bounded snd described
as follows, to wit:
It being the northerly
balf of lot No. 35, ic the sixth range of lots
in said
excepting twenty acre*
Bucksport.
formerly owned by Wtlilam Harriman. snd
bounded easterly by the Range road, sontb
er y by Andrew Harrimsn. westerly by William Harriman, northerly by Jotiu F.»• rindie.
reserving and ‘excepting about fifty* u acres
conveyed by Joseph H. Emerion to W iliam
Harriman, Novemt»er 27. 1871 the lot conveyed bv this deed containing fort, acres
more or less.
Also another certain lot or
of land, bought of Kirs P8ge
adjoinparcel
ing the above laud and boundei a> fmlowrs
Beginning at the northeast corner of said lot.
thence running soutbwes crly bv laud of
William Harriman. being a nano* s*rip of
land lying between said lot above nnveyrd
and land of Ebeu Pinkhsm u» lard owned b»
him, thence noithwesterly on the aforesaid
line to a fence crossing said lot; them- northacross
easterly at right angles with my 1
my lot to land of said William Harrimat.
thence by said Rarrinian'n land to t.V
of beginning, containing Sever et u acres
the
more ««r less, being «he easterly
lot of land con ve.) ed to Joseph H fcmerton hj
Jos. Paiterson by his deed dated April JO 1850.
Also another parcel of land a pan of lot *
in tiid Bucksport and bounded a* follow*.
Begii ding at the westerly corr er of .*cd
1 on tbr
formerly owned by William Pmki
running
line of lot No. 87, them
by sa d Pinkham’s land to the Pali* 'son lot.
so cal^gd,
thence westerly by the Pinkhsm*
to a
lot northerly line fifty eight <5K
thence
beech tree Apotted on four (41 s
northeiiy on a spotted line to a; oak tree
spotted ou four aides standing on 'he southerly line of lot 87 seventy (70) rods to tbe
place of beginning. Being the same premises
conveyed by Joseph H. Gray to Benj*m»u r.
ti. over, conveyed by Edith A. Orover to Jonu
A. and Suaic C. Oliver; and where*" the *a:a
John A. Oliver, by his deed of a- .^uweni
dated December 4. 1916. and recorded m Hso
cock county registry of deeds in nook 531.
94. assigned and transferred a I hi" ngnt9 and
interest iu said mortgage defy
and the debt thereby secured t<> Susie c
Oliver of said Bucksport. and wheres;
condition of said mortgage has been and now
retuaiuc broken, now, therefore, tot
the breach of the condlnon thert-oi. I. *0'
said Susie C. Oliver, claim a foreclosure ot
said mortgage.
Dated at Bucksport, Maine, this 30tb day 01
October, a. d. 1918.
8l'MS C. OLIVIK.
By T. H Smitb. her sti y
■■■

southerly

j Qe

WANTS HUBBY IN THE ARMY

Of the huts with their warm fires burning; of
the great lecturers and preachers and actors and

no

.[
'*

By Bruce Barton

eat.”
‘‘What wouldn’t I give to be with him,” she
said and we were silent, knowing her heart.
But I thought of the Soldiers of Friendliness
who that very' night would crawl out across No
Man's Land to take chocolate and hot coffee to
that

:j

tHWWHEWWMWWWWWWWWi-

there.

And

A Reply.
“Do you think playing a game of
pool hurtful or wrong?” asks a young
saphead of Galveston. We think playing a game of pool to be entirely all
right—provided the player has put in
a full day's work.—Houston Post.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Mrs. E. Goldstein of Pittsburgh holds a war
j. record. according to Information
*; received at the Pittsburgh headt
quarters ot the Zionist Organ!-

This War

“I wonder if he is cold tonight,” the mother
said, “I wonder if he has a place to warm himself and dry his clothes; and something good to

Ellsworth.

Reuben

a

Boy

Is In

—

■

SHE HAS WAR RECORD:
J: 20 DESCENDANTS FIGHT

I

Home Is Where the

Rain-

dam

and acts through the blood on the mucout
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying
disease, giving ttu
the foundation of the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doin^ its work
The proprietors have so rnuqb faith in tht
curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for an>
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials
Address F J OHHNEY & CO., Toledo
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Ohio

j

■

overseas,

Facts About Ship’s Speed.
ship increases her speed more
readily over deep water, but on ihe
at Macbias Monday. He had been missother hand, the faster a ship runs the
ing since last Thursday. His hat and more
depth of water she requires to
coat were found on a boom above the dam
prevent the hindrance caused by tht
Friday morning, and his suicide was
dragging influence of the friction
suspected. A nervous breakdown from which is always felt when the ship’s
overwork is the cause assigned.
keel “senses" bottom.
Running ten
knots an hour, a ship must have between 26 and 27 feet of depth, or she
$100 Reward, $100
is dragged from below.
If running
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
-0 knots she needs a depth of 104 to
is at least one dreaded
learn that there
j
has
been
able
to
cure
in
science
disease that
105 feet, and when running 30 knots
all its stages, and that is catarrh. Catarrh j
she feels the drag over a depth of
being greatly influenced by constitutional
constitutional
treatment
conditions requires
! nearly 324 feet.
Hall's Catarrh MedWne is taken internal!)
found

■

i

Though

The

was

j

1

bow grange and Bagaduce chapter, O. E.
Services were held at the bouse to-day

j 8.

begun to receive 1
ployed.
Nov 4.

body of Ea ph W. Albe?, assistant
manager of the 21ac:iias brancb of the
Eastern Trust & Banking Co., of Bangor,

Neal

SKA M KS
fur Advancement Free.
U. 8. Shipping Board free naviistion school
at Portland train* seamen for officer*’ berth*
in new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to the
bridge. Two year*’ *ea experience required
Native or naiur«llted citizen* only
Court*
six week*. Apply to Khakk a Wilsox a;
echool, Municipal Bldg. Portland, between
l.«0 and 6 p. m. Saturday* 8.30 a m. to linoon.
Chance

jfrmalt Jtltlp Mature
Paris.—“The Americans doubt nothing. That Is the reason they realise
everything In the way of making the
impossible possible and overcoming all
obstacles."
So says the Petit-Journal. In speaking of the enormous docks and warehouses which the American army has
erectisl on the coasts of Prance.
"The Americans.” the newspaper
continues, “do big things and they do
them quickly.
The question of time
and other rules which ordinarily deterralne the possible do not exist for
ibe Americans.
With them the 1mpossible becomes the rule and It Is
because of that reason that the Amer-

*.
*;

brothers—Haroljj

and

Charles

The matter of the payment of this

a

young in years, she had endeared herself
in
the hearts of many. Besides her
parents, she leaves four

ernment.
risk insurance is

of

Jtfflf BBanUt.

icana.

R.

come

in

Follow iog the

solo.

Carrie Goss and Harriet

the results

they be-

of age.
Most of the families of
soldiers who died there are now receiving

a

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

fami-

increases where
This allotment

|“Litt!e
readjin cosBlack’Cat,” and
read

Miss Howe

This community is saddened by the
death of Fidelia, beloved daughter of

men.

Besides the monthly payment of |53,
which each receives, on the
insurance,
there is an accompanying allotment of |25
for each widow of a soldier, which is increased to|35 where there is h minor child,

1,"under

Nov. 4.

|10,000. As a result
the government is now paying the more
lies of these

Miss Clark

High Tribute Paid to Ingenuity, Cleverness and Dispatch of Amer-

all.

epidemic, carried protection
family, and nearly every one was

of liabilities due the

Nov.

(committee of

Rowe.
candy pull, which
occurred in the kitchen, were enjoyed by
Misses

Later

insured to the limit of

than

social

program Halloween games were£plaved
and fortunes were told by^two w itches.

of the recent
for his

C. A.

Regis Thombs

the result

as

Friday evening,

Orpbant Annie,”

markable by insurance experts. The cantonment,with its more than 40.000 men, is
practically one hundred per cent, insured.
With a single exception, every man of
the

is made up from the initial'letmotto, “One for all, all for one.”

for the

the Y. tV.

^t lievens.
Deatl^re^fctri
of Camp

considered little short of

for the

the

the direction of the

risk insurance

is

between the

on

The class

tume

for

of

ardaon hall

every where. Germany faces a
crisis on the battlefield no less than
in the peace negotiations.

war

going

now

retaining possession of the god
longer time, wins thejcontest.
A Hallowe’en party took place at Rich-

treat

Insurance

is

god Afa-afo, wno personifies school spirit and school loyalty.

the meantime the allies nave not
relaxed in their drive on the western
battle tront, and the Huns are in re-

The

well.

as

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.

A contest

and official

itae

of

“There are Soldiers of Friendliness over
here,” the boys wrote home.
They bring us
chocolate, and motion pictures, and baseball,
and good lectures; and the memory of mother
and of God.”
“Help those friendly agencies when you have
the chance,” each boy wrote home.
So it happened that the three fathers found
themselves working shoulder to* shoulder in a
great campaign for funds.
Not as a Catholic and a Protestant and a
Jew'—-but as good citizens united in a common

CAST1NE.

bot

hae

Protestant have had no dealings with the Jew.
“What is he to me?” each man has said.
“He is not of my faith: I will avoid him.”
So for thirty years they have dwelt together,
strangers in a friendly world.
Then came the shadow of a fearful war.
And out of those three homes three boys went
forth alone. Three fathers waited heart-worn
for the letters from over there.

of state.

leaving final peace terms to be dictated by the victorious allies.
Germany, if the military party still holds
the reins of government, may elect
to fight on a hopeless defensive war,

annonncement

visit

the

alliance, now stands alone, facing inevitable defeat. Terms of an
armistice have been offered her that,

abject

a

and wif*-.

Frederick Hale. whiiejiu Ellsworth last week, received the following
telegram from the governor and council:

holy

mean

Sunday for

Tapley

Sympathy

of the war, on terms that mean
unconditional
surrender.
virtually
Germany, the arch-plotter of the un-

accepted,

to Tremont

with Dr. Thomas S.

out

if

had

Saw

In a certain city dwell three men. And by
accident of birth one of them is a Catholic and
one is a Protestant and one is a Jew.
For thirty years they have engaged in business side by side, and the Catholic has not dealt
with the Protestant; and the Catholic and the

Senator

Austria-Hungary

and

he

They

By Bruce Barton

way home from Belfast,
Mrs.
horse.
been for a

hiS

on

wnere

to

Yankees Make Impossible Possible, Says Petit Journal.

soon.

noon.

bnuw on Beal stenue
M'u.«h. Ellsworth

few

a

The farm
bam at

E. J.
HOUSE—Parody
Inquire
of

ially authorized program, begs pathet- surance.
of Tremont was the
Wasson Tapley
ically for the allies to cease bombing
towns in Germany, on tne plea that guest of Asa C. Flood aud wife Saturday
has

SALE

UNTIED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN

days’ visit and
Robert, who expects to

from there

more

wife

Haynes and

Boston last week for

murder of non-combatants, women
and children, ware a part of the offic-

since October 1.

jfot Salt,
American-manned tank piloted
by Lieut. Joseph Knowles and Sergt. |
PIG8 FOR
Clyde tiruliam. a professor of the Uni- »>0 FAST-Orowln* WhiU Cheater ole.
8»nd« week* old; price* re*son*b
w
veralty of Maine, recently captured —
At H ascf ri Hoc«u Stabi *. Ellsworth.
two towns from th“ enemy and took
Xj^OR SALK CHEAP-Blmck horse te
scores of prisoners, forming the most
r year* old: weight. 8.V pound* Mr*
thrilling Incident In the history of tho W. Pkarlkm. We»t Hancock Me
war.
The photo shows Sergt. Clyde
Gratia m.
<E« £;f.
An

—General Pershing

him.

with

k„

im-,

was

His brother

ACTION.

BuckiiX

E.

Brewer,

n

last.

for Mrs.

care

IN

O AVINQS Deposit Book No. IMS, Issued
O Hncksporl National
Bank.
Maine. Firdrr plea., return to P. Vi
tor. Cnabler.

Clough, who is employed
home Sunday, called here
by the death of bis aunt at Bayside.
Adford McDevitt of Howland has been
here for a visit returning home last week. i

than four
>eare of ruthless warfare in which the
bombing of unprotected towns and the

Germany

General Pershing, referring to
of the war work organizations :

Bunker, who ia ill.

William

in

her knees. The terms imposed upon
Bulgaria and Turkey were hardly less
What may Germany, the
drastic.
arch-conspirator, hope for?

Germany, after

weut

of last week to

Monday
Charles

fight-

the Huns if further

against

used

ing is necessary

Moore

Miss Belle

,.

LINWOODH PERKINS.
Bluehill
Lmwood H Perkins is
offlcially reas
ported
missing since Sept. 12, hot «,
his father has received a letter
from hitn
a
later date, it is
bearing
hoped the reAn
i«
error.
port

« A SENSE of obligation for the varied
and useful service rendered to the
army in France ..... prompts me to
join in the appeal for its further financial
support. I have opportunity to observe
its operations, measure the
quality of its
personnel and mark its beneficial influence
upon our troops, and 1 wish unreservedly
**
to commend its work for the
army.

Camp

with

Trenioot
WOUNDED.
u

M1HSINO

the

for

SERVICE.

WOUNDED, IDECIREE UNDETRHMISgD
W MH,LIKEN,
Bar Harbor

daughter Virginia

Springs

kisho.
IN

ALI.feN

Penley was the guest of
Mrs. B. S. Jellison over Sunday.
Stockton

Deafer
Uert«

Henry;j Basse,
Albert W Currier,

Miss Herbert*

have gone to
winter.

M'rhtnomi

SEVERELY

ELLSWORTH KAhL8.

so close that only
will determine the

Kmarson.

GEORGE SAWYER,

866,416,300.

Mrs. Ida Moore and

Wall,

Goodwin,
Edward J Pnuliot,
OtUIb Hinette,

Hutchins
The fourth liberty loan went over i not surprising that Chandler
himself willing to give his life
the top by nearly 81.000,060,0‘ 0, the j expressed
for his country, though standing on the
latest figures given out at Washingthreshold of life’s great field of opportuni
ton placing the total amount at 86,-

The latest election returns indicate
republican gains in both House and
Senate, with both sides now claiming control. In many states and dis-

ApplMo(
Moulton

WOI'KDS.

leon

it is

auoeairy,

this

ACTION.
w

DIED or

Harold H

three uncles on the Hutchins side in the
Civil war, one of whom died in the South,
and another was crippled for life bv a

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBERS, 10tS.

IK

„

Wo.MM

Herbert Uowrn,

...

Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

complete

"»•«
K I

North Penobscot, who died of influenza at Camp
l>evens had an ancestry with rather an
Single Copies.86
unusual war record, running through
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION. several generations.
His great -grand!
soldier of the
Business communications should be ad- father was the last surviving
dressed to. and all checks and money orders Revolution in New England; his grandmade payable to Thb Hancock County Pub- father served in the war of 1812; be had
lishing

Koral«n

Cotl.D.,
Willis Foster,

of

Hutchins

Chandler

Sit months.75
.88
Three months

One year.*1.M
Poor months..5>

I.,

Audrr* A

Dirigo!

men.

Man

.

“over the

Recruiting Office to Put Him
Right Up Close to the
Front.

San Francisco.—"It is to my Interest and welfare, as well as that of the
nation, that I ask you to ullow my
husband to enlist. He Is forty-seven
years old and 1 insist that you take
him as a cook and put him right up
near the front.”
So wrote Mrs. Mary Hainev of Watsonville, Cal., tq army recruiting headquarters here, adding:
“If there Is any possible chance f(If
him to be examined and go as cook
or anything else, let me know by return mail, and he will be there for exj amlnation."

j

WAR

CAUSE

OF GRAY

HAIR

SHKKIFF'S SALK.
8TATE OF MAINE.
County

ok

Hancock

ss.

November 4. a. d. 191*
KEN lull
this IVUIIU
fourth U»J
day of November, a. «•
jL.
1918, on execution dated October 22
19s8. issued on a judgment rendered by
supreme
judicial court, for the county
Washington, at the term thereof begun*
held on tbe second Tuesday of October. *•
1918. to wit, on the twelfth day of Octooe**»
a. d.
1918, ia favor of Susie E. Snaw.
Susie E. Lindsey, of Cherryileld »n
n.
county of Washington, against Alfred
»ur
of Staten Island in tbe state of New
»
for two hundred
sixty four debars *
seveuty-oue cents debt or damage.
co*twenty dollars and seventy eight cents
of suit, and will be sold at public *QC”0Ij.
Oou*
my office, to wit, at my dwelling in
boro in said county of Hancock, to the mg
est bidder, on tbe sixteenth day of Decenioe
a. d. 1918. at two o'clock in the afternoon,
following described real estate and »',freA
right, title and interest which the said A
8. Shaw has and had in and to the
it
the twentieth nay of Juue, a. d. 1918. the
when a lien was created on said real estate
for
decree of said supreme judicial court,
benefit of said Susie E. Shaw, alias Susie
Being one-half P»rIn .«
Lindsey, to wit:
common and undivided of the southern
*
of Fish Point, so-called, being a strip of
twenty nine and one-half (29^) »ods
the
of
and extending the whole length
from the shore of South Bay. otter
w
Point Bay,
known as itouiasooro
Known
Qouldsboro roiui
n»y, back
head of the lot two hundred
rods. Being the same lot the whole
b>
8
was conveyed the said Alfred 8.
John Shaw by deed dated September
f
and recorded in said Hancock county**!
P»
Said
of deeds, vol. 219. page 79
*
in common is subject however to the
title and interest of tbe said Susie E.
jj.
said petitioner, by virtue of a decree
vorce from the said Alfred 8. Shaw.
Jawbs A. Oil-

T

A

IV I. -“

HI

1

•*Dieim€

I “Color Restoration" is New Art Developed by London Hairdressers.

1

London.—There has been
crease

In

gray-haired

a

young

great inwomen,

due to the war. It has brought on a
new trade.
Hairdressers have devel• ped
the art of “color restoration."
Bringing the natural color back, permanently Is an expensive operation,
they say. and a difficult one, but It
takes at least ten years from one’s appearance. and the art seems to be de-

i veloping rapidly.

*“d,_

°J J^jeli

pne-h^f

Deputy Sheriff*

the ARMY DR A FI.
PHYSICAL

OF

BE81TLT

EXAMI-

NATIONS LAST WEEK.
of

examinations

phybioal

ali

OLAHS 1 MEN NINETEEN TO THIRTY*
rilX TO CONTINUE WEEKLY.

Tbe

ioral board is busy this week classiof the

draft ovei
ng tbe
of age. whose questionthirty-Mtx years
in.
naires are now coming
puysical examination* of men of the
men

draft nineteen to thirty-six years ol
continue each week. Tuesday,
g£re *‘1!
Wednesday and Thursday, forty called for
ali have been examined.
eteb day. until
FOR

VOLUNTEERS.

T*o calls have been received for volunthe limited service
teers from among
men. to leave for camp

during

tbe

tbree-

period beginning Nov. 25. The
must make their application for this

rtgv

vice

One call is for

men
ser-

Nov. 20.

before

on or

men

for

warehouse men,

exam*nations of last week:
FOR

Wyiies

C

FULL SERVICE.

James W Mitchell, Bar Harbor.
5 Oswald W Ells, Bucksport.
12 U wis E Shepherd, Little Deer Isle.
28 Boyce l* Allen, Bucksport
30 Kenneth LSumner, Winter Harbor.
43 Harvey U Saunders, Surry.
45 OmarG Friend, Brookiin.
60 George Y Grindle, Northeast Harbor
82 Lawrence V Lynch, Bar Harbor.
79 Clyde M Torrey, Atlantic.
117 Alexander L Candage, Surry.
121 Decatur N Grindle, S Penobscot
125 Hubert T Koaa, Manset.
132 James F Hancock, Southwest Harbor.
176 Leslie W Lampher, Mt Desert.
ITS Harold F Gonzales, Hall Quarry.
154 Miles M M tint ire. Heal Harbor.

Ivory

W

85
92
102

210

Kooert

Garfield

George

Snow, E Orland.
237 Frederick C Wooetcr, Southwest Har
238 Dana L Donaldson, Tremont.
244 Harold L Robbins, Stoningtou.
285 Hert>erl L> Judkins, stoningtou.
310 Forrest E Murphy, Southwest Harbor.
325 Lewis A Garland, Eden.
327 Arthur B Heath, Orland
io Karl VI Gross, Slonington.

Patterson, Hluehtll.
Frits 11 Bunker, South Gouldsboro.
Benjamin V Kuowlton, Slonington.
Charles L Cunningham, Surry.
Daniel F

393
406

4® Leslie E

McCrae, Seal Harbor.

445 Fred H

Coggins, Surry.

C Weed. Deer Isle.
472 Warren
Bakemsn, Cape Rosier.
543 Herman M
Carter, N Sedgwick.
641 Porter W

Moulton, Bucksport.
703 Vernon 8 Montgomery, N Penobscot.
704 Leve W Barter, Deer Isle.
706 Eddie R Allen, Ellsworth.
754 Forrest L Hutchins, Orland.
781 Emerson G Stewart, N Hancock.
183 George E
Canning, Bar Harbor.
825
Pyrick McDonald, Bar Harbor.
828 Percy LCbipman,
Bucksport.
3393 Stanley Silver, Stonington.
NOT EXAMINED.
19
23

Jordan, Ellsworth.
451 Everett T Giles, Hast brook.
466 Harry E Leighton, W Eden.
4® Elwood G Blake, Eastbrook.
<94sGeorge N Carpenter, Caatine
520 Eugene LSmith, Bucksport.

316 Neal E
448 Daniel

Walker, N Hancock
Orr, N Sullivan.
466 George G Wit ham, Muck
sport.
575 Frank L Franklin,
Bucknport.
693 Carrol 8 Johnston, Ellsworth.
TRANSFERRED
157
158
336
733
776
896

W7

•

R

L*aanoorn, tsrooKsviue.
Sargent C Bray, Deer Isle.
Wm N Henderson, Brooklin.
»rt{e

tmery

A

Smith, Surry.
Lawrence B Willey, Ellsworth.
^ Waldo P
Taylor, Deer Isle.
Janies K Hutchins, Mucksport.
acveptkd
9
®
48
58
*

Stephen

Htory

L

for

Joy,

limited

608

service.

Ellsworth.

p

Hutchins, West Franklin.
Samuel F Bowden, Bucksport.
S

Salisbury, Bar llaibor.
B>rou E Davis, Orland.
Maycard W Grant, N Sedgwick

S99
900
907
909
911
951
965
973
974

^
^21
427
428
MO
533
^
828
628

Bar Harbor

Iburlow E Hammond, Ashville.
Sylvan E Apple bee, Bucksport.
Hakeinan Bates, South Brooksville.
1 bninaa E Gower, Bar Harbor.
Basil E Webber, Ella worth.
lorie A) Grindle, S Penobscot.
Honald E Gray,S Penobscot.
Freeman Bridges, Bucksport.
Arthur L Cunningham, Bucksport.
818 Ernest E
Smith, Swan’s Dland.
^ liulpb H Hiohardson, Buckspert.
Bussell 1 Stearns, Bar Harbor.
C Blaisdell, Franklin
<3> Alvin L
Jellison, Eastbrook.

'23aFrauk

£Un>miara»«,st*

Influenza!
«bould be carefully guarded against. A
“*110
spray aud gargle mixture of water and

JOHNSON'S
Mmu

LINIMENT

and throat with

occasional
d
internally may safeguard you
/*©riou« results and halt the evil in its
°,d PhjaiCimD,#
nose

an

tepgt1onTiii;nfainOU8

Enemy

to

Germs

|

1790

Stover, Orland.

Mercer, Bucksport.

Walter E Barron, Ellsworth.
1075 Roy A Trundy, Brewer.
1091 Alton G Candage, Surry.
1101 George M Jjrdan, Seal Harbor.

Ralph

Herrick,

1102 Harold L

Bluehill.

1104

Lloyd A Hutchins, Penobscot.
Clifton E. Pettee, Seal Harbor.
1112 lister L Pettingill, Bluehill.
1127 Carroll R Walls, Brooklin.

Card,

B

K05
1809
1816
1825
183J
1836
18-10
1842
1852
1866
1873
1878
1881
1884

Byron

U

1989 Cecil C

Segar, N Brooksville.
Hibbard, Dedham.

2010 Melvin L Wilbur, Lamoine.
2017 Harry E Carter, W Brooklin.
2020 Arthur E Hall, Northeast Harbor.
2023 Charles W Bradbury, Franklin.

2106

1153

Guy E Soper, Orland.
Leroy Carter. Sedgwick.

1157 Howard

B

Thurlow, Stonington.
1160 Willie E Snowman, Orlaud.
1169 Donald K Cow ing, Eden.
1171 Burton W
1180
1182
1186
1187
1189
1203
1205
1219
1221
1241
1261
1264
1273
1279
1284
1301
1308
1315
1322
1329
1348
1351
1366
1368

Conley, Ellsworth Falls.
Raymond K York, W Penobscot.
Jose Gomez, Stonington. •
Arno P Johnson, W Gouldsboro.
Aastin LGioo, Bucksport.
Harry L Stratton, Ellsworth.
Norman G Hoxie, Bucksport.
Orient J Thompson, Salisbury Cove.
Rupert N Blaoce, Prospect Harbor.
Earl L Clouston, E Bucksport.
Bernard 1) Sawyer. N Castine.
Guy K Bonier, Bernard.
Norman I) Welch, Sorrento.
Edwin B Greenlaw, Deer Isle.
Clarence P Daufortb, Castine.
Sidney L Heed, Sound.
Ronald Bickford Winter Harbor.
George E Davis, Dedham.
George K Peck ham, Northeast Her.
Edgar A Jones, W Brooksville.
Sumner W. Carter, Surry.
Edward R Witham, Verona.
Orris P Grindle, Bluehill
Irving B Perkins, Hall Quarry.
James N Horton, Dedham
Ernest M Guthrie, Bar Harbor
Wallace Bridges, Swan’s Island

1382 Frank

Urguhart,

Bar Harbor.

Gray, Bluehill
1386 Hiram F Bobbins. Stouington.
1389 Carter Long, Bur Harbor.
1308 Jasper H Holbrook. W Eden
1402 Clarence P Lurvey, Northeast Harbor.
1405 Lester A Sabins, N Hancock.
1413 Clarence B
DeCost, Southwest Har
1414 Clarence M Silk, Bar Harbor.
1425 Thomas S Norris, Bucksport.
1443 Irving W Peaslee, Ellsworth R. 4.
1452 Emery L Gray, N Brooksville
1471 Walter E Dyer, Franklin
1478 Philip W K Sweet, Sargentville.
1493 Ivory M Peaslee, Cape Rosier.
1503 Vinal R Cunningham, Orland
1513 Ralph B Gerrish, Winter Harbor
1514 Willie T Eaton, Little Deer Isle.
1529 Basil R Lindsey, Birch Harbor.
1530 Augustus P Hendrick, Stonington
1534 Austin W Bridges, Penobscot
1535 Charles W Sawyer, Bernard.
1542 Wendell S Wooster, Ellsworth R. 4.
1385 Norman P

1516 Harry B Graves, Lamoine
1550 Milton W Norwood, West Tremont.
1557aMorris A Bunker, Bar Harbor.
1561 Ernest R Wood, Bar Harbor.
1571 Carl A Moore, Ellsworth.
1573 Alton W Fifleld, Stonington
1574 Gerald E Gray, 8 Penobscot
1677 George H Wittaee, Swan's Island.

of water

to brooks

run-

drain

a

The aldermen

place.

water from

being

is

The

Ellsworth.

where the

built should

be

communication

was

read

from

the

department of health notifying the
city that it would be expected to reimState

epidemic.

The

clerk

city
notify the State board of
official
had
authorized
city
the seuding of the nurses here, and that
the city would not be responsible for any
was

instructed to

health that

no

expense incurred.
The facts are that the

nurses

were

sent

request of the home welfare
committee of the Hancock county Red
Cross chapter to meet an urgent and distressing need. The Red Cross itself assumed the liability, and has not asked the
city to pay the expense. A letter received
from Augusta this morning contains the

been

quite

Dow have started

and

occupy it as a postoffice as
the building can be made suitable

will

soon as

Carrie

guest of Mrs. F.

W. Lunt and Mrs. O. A. Tolman.
and

morning for

Arthur

Buck

a

gunning trip

pneumonia,

is

near

||

easier.

is

has returned to her duties

in

Portland

Aurora.

Daniel Dow

spent last week at
her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Bain, before they left for their

Portland
X.

Mrs. Grace

Conary

SURRY.
is

ill.
from

Bucks-

port.
to North

has moved his

Pickering
Penobscot, for the winter.

Thomas

Howard Carter of Bar Harbor is

family

Mrs. Oeorge Melcher of Cambridge,
Mass., who came last week, and her
mother, Mrs. Sadie Eye, left to-day for
Boston, where Mrs. Eye will spend the
winter.

Mrs. W. D. Thurston and*(son (Clarence
Island, where
they will pack their household goods and
left for their home in Swan’s
go to Bath for the
is employed there.

winter.

Mr. Thurston

Ashbury Lopaus and wife were here
Sunday. Mr. Lopaus has been quite ill,
and Mrs.

Lopaus

has

just

returned

from

Harbor, where she has been helping
care for Mrs. Oeorge Dunton, who has
been so ill.
Thelma.
Nov. 4.
Bar

'2Uromisnnr«itt.

mother, Mrs. Maude Gray.

Nov. 4.

L.

Wanted Officers to Learn Dancing.
That the great Lord Nelson urged
his midshipmen to learn dancing has
been discovered through the publication of a letter written by the hero
of Trafalgar to the earl of Cork. Captain Nelson as he then wns wrote: “It
It necessary that your son should be
made complete In his navigation, and
If the pence continues, French Is absolutely necessary. Dancing Is an accomplishment that probably a sea officer may require. You will see almost
the necessity of It, when employed in
foreign countries; Indeed, the honor of
the nation Is so often entrusted to sea
officers that there Is no accomplishment which will not shine with peculiar luster In them."

Early Intoxicating Liquors.
Pliny says: “The natives who Inhabit the west of Europe have a liquid
with which they intoxicate themselves,

made from com and water. The manIn
ner of making this liquid differs.
Gaul and Spain and other countries It
is called by different names, but its
The Way to Get Rid of It Is to
nature and properties are everywhere
Remove the Cause.
the same.
The fact that rheumatism depends
“The people of Spain In particular
I
on an excess of uric acid in the blood,
brew this liquid so well that It will
affecting the muscles and joints, pro- keep a long time. So exquisite Is the
ducing inflammation, stiffness and cunning of mankind in gratifying their
pain, is well established. This excess vicious appetites that they have thus
is due to sojnc defect in the processInvented a method to make water Itself

of digestion and absorption, and
torpidity or sluggishness of the
liver, kidneys and skin.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is very successful in the treatment of rheumatism because it aets directly, with
purifying effect, on the blood, and
through the blood on the liver, kidneys and skin, which it stimulates,
and builds up the whole system.
Get rid of these rheumatic pains
and aches by taking this medicine.
to

on

He leaves besides his

mother, two sisters,

D. Walker of Brewer and Miss

Mrs. Neal

Frances Leighton of Boston.
friends
The

urday

Ellsworth

in

with the

Their many

produce Intoxication.”

Corrected to

September 29, 1918.
BAR HARBOR

body
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Leighton

Thare
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accompanied
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by

visiting his sister, Mrs.

Barron.

Elmer Smith
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Holden.
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was

|

66

■112 26
f6 80
5 87

Bangor.Iv

Leighton, and
by Mr. Leighton’s fiancee, Miss Florence
Knowles, of Southwest Harbor, with her
parents, Fred Knowles and wife of Southwest Harbor, and her brother, William
Knowles of Bath.

M

*9

Portland.Iv

Mrs.

and Miss Frances

Grace M.

P

Boston via
Portsmouth Iv
Boston via
Dover Iv

prayers
Woodbine cemetery at 10

o’clock.
The body

ar

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

for interment.
at

BANUOR

sympathize deeply

brought to Ellsworth Sat-

was

TO

Bar Harbor..!v
Sorrento

family.

at the grave

8
8

0

55

16

06

short

return to
visit to
mother

Seattle, Wash.
Maine

since

thirty-five

This
the

is

death

her

first

of

her

f

Stops
signal
Daily, f Daily, except Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager.
on

notice to conductor.

or on

M. L. HARRIS.
General Passeuger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

years ago.

BORN.
BELLATTY—At Woodland, Oct 15, to Mr and
Mrs Harry M Be'latty. a daughter.
[Maude

Margaret.]

EMERY—At

Buckspurt, Oct 29, to Mr aud
Henry R Emery, a daughter. [Elizabeth Masuti.j
MADDOX—At Norwood, Mas*. Nov 2. to Mr
aud
Mrs Austin I. Maddox, u daughtei.
[Florence Louise |
Mrs

VI A Kit

I

fcli.

ARCHER
BUNKER
At Cranberry Isles,
Ni.v 2, by Leslie R Bunker, esq Miss Bertha
B Archer, of Aurora, to Alton tl Bunker, of
—

—

Cranberry

Isles.

CANDAGE—CANDAGE—At Bluehill, Nov 2.
by Rev R M Traftou, Mrs Mary Caudage to
John B Caudage, both of Bluehill.
GOODWIN —RAY—At Ellsworth, Nov 5, by
Rev B H Johnson,
Georgia Goodwin to
Heury C. Ray. jr, both of Ellsworth.
HOLTZMAN—AIKEN—At Boston, Mass, Nov
2. by Rev E J Guthrie, Miss Helen S Holtzman. of Allentown, Fa, to Winfred F Aiken,
of Ellsworth.
YOUNG—DYER—At Ellsworth. Nov 4, by
Rev B H Johnson, Emma J Young of
Burry to Nelsou M Dyer of Bar Harbor.

j
I

DIED.

DUNNING

—At Bar Harbor, Nov 3, Nehemiah
Dunning, of Jonesport.
FOSTER—At Bar Harbor, Nov 3, Ernest Foster, of Rocklaud.
GROSS
At Stonington,
Oct 27. Walter H
Gross, aged 31 years, 9 months, 19 days.
HEYWOOD-At Worcester, Mass, Oct 29, Mrs
Augustine L Heywood. formerly of Bucksport, aged 35 years, 5 months, 15 days.
JONES—At Bayeide, Ellsworth, Nov 1, Mrs
Charles E Jones, aged 52 years, 3 months,

days.

cj—ai

urooKiin,

uct

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
rtONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

ALLEY—At Ellsworth. Nov R, Fred M Alley,
aged 37 years. 5 months, 11 days.
ALMADA—At Bar Harbor, Nov 3, Louis Alniada, of Providence, R I.
BRYANT-At Islesrord, Get 29, Shirley Bryant, aged 12 years.
CA RD—At Ellsworth, Oct 30. Madeline Card,
aged 13 years.
CARTER—At Bar Harbor, Nov 2, Eben Carter.
CONARY—At Bluehill, Oct 26, Joseph Conary,
aged 81 years, 5 months, 19 days.
DEMMONS-At Ellsworth, Oct 30, Mrs Hollis
E Demmons, aged 29 years. 1 mouth, 2 days.
DOW—At North Brooksville, Nov 2, Miss
Fidelia Dow, aged 20 years.
DUFFY—At France, Sept 24, Horace K Duffy,
of Bluehill, aged 24 years, 10 mouths, .0

26

RHEUMATISM

es

was
attacked by a
Massachusetts coast,
board at the time, being

When taken ill a few
weeks ago he was employed in a munition
factory at Brockton, Mass, and came Io
the home of his sister in Brewer.

visiting

Bartlett’s island with

winter home at Owl’s Head.

tug

days.

Nov. 4.

his

j.

at

office.

Gerald Willins is at home

Norwood left this

Frederic, little grandson of'Mr. and
Mrs..; Harry Joyce, who is threatened
Mrs

M.

WEST
is the

high

school.

Hutchins is repairing the
Jordan store which he recently purchased,

post

Hoy Savage

reported.

Postmaster

scalloping.

Jasper

new cises are

visiting her sister, Miss Elizabeth Rice
Buck, who after a brief visit at home,

ill is out.

Mrs.

no

Penobscot to attend

WEST THE MONT.

Kay

from

badly

a

Billings, who has been here for
at
week has returned to her home

Miss

Arthur Bain and

home

at

Miss

Gray of Harborside has volmarines, and
was inducted into the service Saturday.
He will leave for camp in the South, this

who has

is

Orrington ship yard with

valescent, and

MARINES.

He

the

on

furlough.

here at the

foot.
The many in town who have suffered
from influenza and severe colds are con-

Harold E.

Ingalls,

not

was
a

cut

unteered for service with the

Edwin E.

but
on

burse the State for the expense of two
sent here in connection with the

a
JOINS THE

marine.

time

a

submarine off the

nurses

the

Everett E Dalzell, L l Plant.
2191
Robert E Allen, Bluehill Falls.
2193 Burleigh R Staples, Minturn.
2198 Clifton T Brown, Bucksport.

country declared

merchant

employed for
Perth Amboy, that

Frank Wilbur is

Rufus T. Facteaux

2183

after the

entered the

war.

thrown

ORLAND.

Raymond, Ellsworth.
Bonsey, Surry.
Charles C Conary, Surry.
Horace W Robertson, Surry.

and

furlough from Camp Devens.
Herbert McKay of Detroit, Mich., visents of soldiers were presented and alited his cousin, Kay Gasper, Sunday.
lowed: Esther E.Wescott, Iris B. Fletcher.
Mrs. Emily Gray, with granddaughter
Lois 1. Denico (ior additional compensais keeping bouse for Mr. Severance.
tion for child) Michael J. Duffee, Eliza- Rosie,
Mrs. Kubie Groper left Tuesday on her
beth Campbell, Edith D. Poor.

influenza

W. E. Me <000, Director 6tr.trlift hilretit

Minnie

new

Complaint of Michael Povich of damage
by drain at his property on Water street
was referred to the street commissioner.
Applications of the following as depend-

2124 Osmond C

with

toward

Weaver

the

2119 Neal A

2175

place

Weaver

Falls.

2150

street.

Joseph Robertson, lamoine.
Eugene L Pettee, Northeast Harbor,
George R Williams, Great Pond.
Blanchard D Bowden, S Bluehill.
Harry A W’asgatt, Corea.
Erland L Robertson, S Brooksville.
information that the action of the Red
Lawrence W Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
Cross in sending nurses where needed has
Carl D Smith, Lamoine.
been backed by the municipal authorities
I
George L Butler, Bucksport.
in each case, except in that of Ellsworth.
Charles
S
Woodbury, Ellsworth

1110

1144

flow

A

Virgil P Kline, Bluehill.
1971 Joseph A Puffer, Bar Harbor.
1972 Hollis M Linscott, jr, Bar Harbor.
1983 Eugene Stevens, Bar Harbor.
1985 Benjamin Martin, Minturn.
1986 Levi H Bowden, Orland.
1964

2099

Main

that way.

Carter, Bar Harbor.
Frank K Gross, Stonington.
1947 Avery W Carr, Ellsworth Falls.
1956 Guy F Bunker, Bar Harbor.
1957 John McDonald, Bar Harbor.

2070

drain

on a

ning to Card’s brook, thus relieving the

drain

1945

2069

the

across

believe the

1942 Eben B

2047

80

Heretofore considerable damage has been
caused to property owners along some of
these brooks, by overflows during heavy
rains or spring thaws.
Some years ago
the city went to some expense to throw
the water from the Weaver flats, so called,

across

Gasper, Surry.
1919 Geo^te W. Fogg, Ml Desert
Ferry.
1933 Walter B
Teeling, Ellsworth.
1936 Walter F King, Eden.

2912

§3,828

city paid for the privilege of

1910 Carl A

2037

brooks north of

or

vessels,
was

city clerk was instructed to notify
Hamlin, as agent for the Hale es-

drains

Everett L. Grant, Seal Harbor.
1905 Ralph M
Hutchins, Penobscot.
1908 Carl W Greene, S Penobscot.

2035

I.434 69
313 94

be ng built near McKenzie avenue, to
throw water from that locality to the

Ford, Sedgwick.

of Mrs.

son

five years ago. He bad for
been employed
on
steam

time

some

02

51

tate, to have work discontinued

Ray E Orcutt, W Franklin.
Guilford P Smith, Bar Harbor.
Charles W Lowe, Deer Isle.
Horace J Herrick, E Bluehill.

B

until about

418 64

State-aid road.
Ira B. Hagan, jr., supervisor

The

Carleton A Stewart, N Hancock.
Ralph L Bickford, W Gouldsooro.
Harry S Parker, Ellsworth.
Merle E Black, McKinley.
Kenneth W Perkins, Castine.
Edgar L Torrey, N Sedgwick.
Philip K O’Reily, Winter Harbor.

Jay

§965 13

Permanent sidewalk.

H. E.

William E Gott, Gott’s Island
Weston E Hall, Stonington.

nited States Railroad Ad ministratio

LEIGHTON.

W.

held

time.

1886

2009

was

Highway.
Bridges.

Ellsworth.

fob examination next week.

CARL

W. Leighton,

Carl

A. Leighton
of Ellsworth,
died last
Monday evening, Mayor
at
the East Maine general
Hagerthy presiding. Aldermen present, Thursday
hospital in Bangor. Death resulted from
Wescott, Brown, Moore (ward 4).
fever which followed at attack
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: typhoid
of influenza.
Roll of accounts No. 9.
17
$2,080
Mr. Leighton was born in Ellsworth
RTSKBT COMMISSIONER’S ROLL.
thirty-seven years ago, and lived here
ment

Oraud total.

Jarvis Green, Cape Rosier.
1803 Herman E
Ginn, N Penobscot.

2069

Higgins.

OBITUARY.

The teachers’ salary roll for the month
ending October 25 was laid on the table,
pending investigation. The schools have
been closed during the greater part of that

1792

Young, Corea.
Henry LTapley, Brooklin.
Desert.

CITY MRKTING.
Minor Mutters of Interest Before th«
Board of Aldermen.
The regular meeting: of the city govern-

Walls, McKinley.

C

Howard P Lunt, Ellsworth.
1758 Chandler Bowden, Sargeutvilie.
1759 Eddie L Parrott, Ellsworth.
1783 Frank D Robinson, Bluehill.
1787 Harry LTrim, Ellsworth.

2031

Mt

Koy

1757

1063

1340

Ryder,

1754

Perkins, Penobscot.
Ralph B Jordan, Franklin.
Carlton U Hmallldge, Winter.Har.
Lewis W Googins, Ellsworth.
Willard F Scott, Deer isle.
Friend L Haslem, Waltham.
George W Anderson, Bar Harbor.
Roscoe M Heath, W Penobscot.
Jarvis Gray, 8 Brooksville.
Wilbur L Friend, S Bluebill.

1064 Belmont L

Ambrose R Dinsmore, Hull’s Cove.
L

Bar Harbor.

987 Leo il

1327

Eugene

Ott,

C

636 HeberS

lb< Walter J. Hamilton, Ellsworth Fails.
•56 Lew is l,
Myrick, Winter Harbor.
•*0

Joseph

1019 Burton B

Kirov K Haskell, Sloningtou.
s— 1<wight B
Staples, Caatine.
*** ^rard D Hopkina, Sorrento.
^

24 Percy S Perkins, N Brooksville.
230 Edward K Joyce, *Swan’s Island.

1032 William H Mason. Bluehill
1040 Ernest C Sled man, Sedgwick.

Harvey, Bucksport.
Koyce E Linscott, Bar Harbor.
Jesse O Fernald, Franklin.
vrr

David Marshall, jr., Seal Harbor.
John H Homer, Manset.
Irving E Gray, Bucksport
Andrew E Liscomb, Seal Harbor.
Gerald L McKenzie, W' Franklin.
Carroll H Butler, Ellsworth.

ville.

James E Cousins, Bar Harbor
636 Joseph W
Kelley, Tremont.
660 Leigh B
Coffin, Gouldsboro.
661 iiHrold E Carter, Surry.
W? Leon P Jordan, Deer Isle.
687 John H
Harris, Bar Harbor.
tSM Grover C Luut, L 1 Plantation.
698 Austin
Turner, MUnturn.
14 Brmioard L Parnham, W Brooksville.
73J Ldwm J Moore, Mauset.
*37 Waiter H
Murphy, Southwest Harbor.

•oH

EXAMINATION.

Maynard Salisbury, Ellsworth.
Leroy Stover, Birch Harbor.
1021
|
Hervey M Spurting, C ran berry Isles,
i 1028 Charles Buldoc, Bucksport.
1029 Clarence F Lymburner, N Brooks-

621

Gay
^36
•o7

FOR

1003
jI 1014

577 Charles L Garland, Lakewood.
565 Frank P Einerton, Bluehill.
600 Elmer 8 Da via, L I PI <ntation.

61S

Swan’s Island.

1001 Lew is K Moore. Gouldsboro.

Malcolm C Allen, N Sedgwick.
553 Wilmont L Robertson, Franklin.
555 George F Stinson, Sunset.

617

Stauley,

1000 Isaacs

534

Edgar Richardaou, Mt Desert.
Shirley N Kittredge, Latuoine.
Kasper 1 Murphy, Brookiin.

Harry Duffy, South Bluebill.
Andrew* Norton, Mt Desert.

189 Lee

998

444 Earle O

Wl

Candage, East Bluehill.
Wentworth, WestTremont.

W

FOR EXAMINATION THIS WEEK.

217 Ernest H

392

Higgins, Bar Harbor.
Orindle, EaatOrland.

H

Harry Bowden,

Castiue

1647 John J Baker, Bar Harbor
1656 Arthur M Grant, Hall
Quarry,
1678 Fred J Iveney, Isortheast Harbor.
1686 Lyle P Saunders,
Bucksport.
1702 Leforest K Haskell, Deer Isle.
1715 Frank A Elliott, Castine.
1725 Forrest B Stanley, Swan’s Island.
1726 Walters Bunker, N Sullivan.
1740 Clarence A Garland, Ellsworth.
1741 John J Jones, West Brooksville.
1745 George W Christie, Lioioine.
1747 LukeSCartur, W Brooklin.

Stover, Sargenlville.

133 Walter V Graves, Ellsworth.
136 Clarence W
Lewis, South Gouldaboro.
181 Gerald L
Pickering, East Orland.
198 Ingwall G Quam, Seal
Hartor.
219 Daunie B Ryan, South
Brookaville.
236 Fred L Lurvey, Northeast
Harbor
301 George M
Campbell, Rockwood.
331 Robert C Dow, Seal Cove
387 Robert L Mullan, Ellsworth.

1® William K
T

1634

E EJECTED.
72

2

Burrill, Camden.
Carlisle, Ellsworth.

Lewis A Milliken, Ellsworth
Clifford L Merchant, Hall Quarry
1608 Augustus A Gott, McKinley
1633 Henry E Crane, Birch Harbor
1507

1508

Owen H Treworgy, Ellaworth Falla.
885 Fred W
Brookings, Mt Desert.
889 Merton W
Urlndle, Bucksport.
891 Fred H
Emery, Sullivan.
854

456 Leon

office clerks, stenographers or typists.
Eight men are wanted from Hancock
They w.il go to Fort Slocum,
county
N. V.
The other call is for foresters, lumbermen. swampers, or cord wood cutters. Two
men are wanted from this county. They
will go to Fort Forest, Georgia.
Following are tbe results ot the physical
-ACCEPTED

833

new

new

CALL

748 Wilford
Clary, Ellsworth Falla.
773 Walter P Pio, Ellsworth.
797 Marion F Rich, Bar
Harbor.
806 Arthur 1)
Bowden, S Brookaville.
806 Everett L
Soper, Bar Harbor.
810 Milton C
Thompson, Deer lale.

£o,

Mrs

wanace

Kane, aged 24 years
KNOWLTON—At bunset (Deer Isle) Oct 30,
Richard Kuowlton, jr, aged 15 years.
LANDERS —At Bar Harbor, Nov 4, Mrs
Thomas Landers, aged 38 years.
LEIGHTON —At Bangor, Oct 31, Carl W
Leighton, ot Ellsworth, aged 37 years, 1
month, 25 days.
i PENDLETON-At Winter Harbor, Oct 24,
Roderick Pendleton.
I
At Bar Harbor, Nov 3, Edward
| RAWLEY
Rawley, of Rockland.
SELLERS—At Brooklin, Oct 28, Flora, daughter of Mr aud Mrs Melvin Sellers.
WEED —At Stouington, Oct 25, Alonzo F
Weed, aged 16 years, fi mouths. 3 days.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly atteuded to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

Ellsworth, Me

save:

money

by having your clothing repaired.
cost money
hauled.

now;

have

your

Repairing fur garments

DAVID
Main Street

Clothes

old suits
a

over-

specialty.

FRIEND
Ellsworth

lirofesatonal Carte.

H.

ALICE

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portend, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter: typewriter supplies
Removed to 1 School St.,
Ellsworth, aie

—

CARD OF THANKS.
DESIRE thus publicly to express my sincere gratitude to neighbors and friends
for their kindness and sympathy showu in so
many
ways during ihe illness and at the
death of my husband.
Mrs. John Morse.
Ellsworth Falls, Nov. 5. 1918.

I

In her

j Wheatless
Kitclien
i
It
U

CARD OF THANKS.
'll E wish to express our thanks for the
W
many deeds o! kindness, the beautiful
flowers and the comforting letters received
in the time of the sad loss of <>ur only daughter
Mr. and Mrs.
Bluehill, Nov. 5, 1918.

she is

*

doing

her

part to
help win
the

war

r

X

Charles Grindlk.

CARD OF THANKS.
to express our sincere thanks
many acts of kindness and sympathy showu by neighbors and friends in’our
bereavement, and for beautiful flowers sent.
Mrs. M. A. Leighton and Family.
Ellsworth, Nov. 4. 1918.
wish
\\TE
for
YV

ilDumisnnntta.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets

and Markers

! Are

you

doing yours

OWiTto

?

6TA^CJ »00«%

AOMINi|iR**<ON

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

Phonograph in India.
The universality of the phonograph
Is much in evidence in India, especially in the centers of population. Talking machines are very largely us< d in
Mudras umong those who have means
to buy, beyond the bare necessaries,
certain comforts or luxuries which
cost only a moderate amount.

EXT

CORK
SAVE

JWHEAT

A NATION S STRENGTH
IS IN ITS FOOD SUPPLY
fat less —^iutu
nothing9
Crwte
Rgjerve
*

AJiEEICA MUST FEED
no, OOO. OOOAIUES

2UnmitBmiru*

HtJbrrtistmfnts.

Miss

OBJECTOR SOON
CHANGED MIND WEEPING

day

a

Message

dicted He Will Make Good
Fighting Man.

from Baltimore who claimed exeni|>fion from military service on the
frround that lie was a conscientious objector of war. His name will not be
made public, for It has developed that
he belongs to a good family.
He was
placed in the casual detachment for observation, and the machinery of the Intelligence department was put to work
to learn something as to his antecedents.
A few days later a tall, grim-looking man appeared In camp and asked
where the conscientious objector could
be found.
He was directed to the
casual detachment, and there introduced himself to the commanding officer ns a brother of the soldier in
ouestJon and asked permission to have
a talk with him.
The permission was
granted, and he went to his brother’s
Part of the conversation
quarters.
v ns overheard, and those who heard
It say it was heated, although onesided.

ia>e

or

oiuenui, in

said

live small
is

the old*

s

Itchihr pile* provoke profanity. but profanity won't remove them. Doan's Ointment
is r< commended for itching, h ee ling or
protruding piles. 6oc at any d ug store.

of unsound mind
W
t
couary of

appointed gu*rdPans Cushing; date of quali-

in said conntv

lan of said L
fication October 1, a. d. 19>8.
Sidney P. St ckbridge. la e of ElKworth iu
said countv. deceased. Heurv B. Stockoridge,
of said Ellsworth, appointed adiui istralor
of the estaie of said deceased; d..te of qualification October 24, a. d. 19i8.
Kezia R. Jones, a person
f unsound mind
of Brookaville. iu said county, fr red I Per*
ins of baid B ootsville. appointed guardian
of said K’ezia R. Jones; date o! qualification

September

youngest of whom

month** old and

10.

a.

d

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM
IN A VERY FEW DAYS
it is an estahii-bed fact that a small i*n*
of Kheuma taken once a day has driven
the pain and egouy from thousands 01
racked crippled «uu despairing rheumatics
during the last seven years.
Powerful and sure; quic* acting, yet
harmless and inexpensive, Kheuma gives
blessed relief almost at once. The magic
name has reached nearly every hamlet in
the land and there is hardly a druggist
anywhere w ho CaUUVt l«M you of tu ost
marvelous curt*.
If you Are tortured w ith rheumatism or
sciatica, you can get Kheuma from C. E. !
Alexander or any druggist, with the understanding that if it does not completely
drive rheumatic poisons from your syst m
money back.

1 .*18.

Annie E Lindsay, late of Lawrence. E**sex
Massachuoe ts, drttMsed.
county, state of
George Me Lane of said Lawrerce, appo<nte 1
administrator with the will aun- xed of the
estaie of said deceased, d .te of qualification
October 1, a. d. 1918. Not be ng a resident ot
the S ste ot Maine, he has app. itiud Jerome
H. Knowles of Northeast Harbor, in the
county of Hancock. State of Maine, as his
sgent in said State o| Maine, as tue law dirtet*.

Fan by Pi »tt Wright, late of Philadelphia
Pennsyivan a, deceased
Sydi-e.v L. Wngut
of said Philadelphia, appointed executor of
the last will and testament of said d cease 1;
date ot qualifier ion September 10. a. <L 19 8.
No being a res dent of h State of M i u ht
h s appointed Jerome 1 Knowies. of N >rth
cast Harbor, 111 the couu. y «-f Hancock. S<ate
of Maine, as his ageut in said State of M iu
as the law directs.
Dated at
Ellsworth, ibi< thirtieth
day
of October, a. d. 1918.
Clara E. Mi lun, Acting Register of Probate
NOTICE OK

KOKKCLo.St:

aicjjd
Noliw

.^herllT'it
*

sal«

of

on

state AnitchiMl
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on
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DOCTOR

Paris.—Dr. Alexis Carrel of the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research of New York was recently seeking a building at Saint Cloud suitable
for a laboratory and workshop near
certain hospital centers. He found the
house he wanted in a park full of
The “Verger” (Orsplendid trees.
chard), as the property was called, belonged to Andre Bernheim, who had
refused the most tempting offers to
rent It on account of the family souvenirs it contained and the art treas-

MAINE.

s-:

»

I

TO

Parisian Installs Rockefeller Institute
Scientist in His Home at
Saint Cloud.

f

hereinafter described. T*>gethe' with and as
apnurleuaut to every part of the premises
hereinabove described a» conveyed, the follow
ing rights, privileges and easements wh ch
ed in common by th
are to oe used and enjo
grantee herein, his belts ami a*-8igns, and a I
other persons who may be now or hereafter
wi
A r.gnt
o similar rights, to
enti led
of way for all purposes ol a way over a strip
of lan everywhere two rods in width next
adjoining ou tbe east he easterly tier oi loti
shown on said plan, including the lot herein
above descrtoed as conveyed, and extendinv
from tbe old county road to the northerly line
ad hereinalter referred to,
of the crots
leading westerly to ibe Jordon Fond Road,
with
similar
rights of wa> over the
together
two cross loads, shown ou saul plan extendJ&ii: >•
ing from the way above g anted westerly te
and into the Jo dan Pot d Hoad, said cross
as
shown
widtn
on
roads oting thirty feet in
PA UP EH NOTICK.
said plan whe e they cross tue lots .*s laid out
I V A VINO contracted with the City of Ells.
and shown ou sai.i plan and twenty feet ic
Pond
to support and care for those wbc
said
Jordan
II
worth
wuth from said lots to
;
No other rights ol way or proposed 1 may uted assignee during five years beginRoad
Jau l. ibis, and are legal residents ol
arc
uing
ou
said
granted
ol
stiowu
plan
way
rights
I
and no ..ther rights are granted except right: ! Eliswortn. I forbid all persons trusting then
of way lor purposes of a way over the at rip: ! on my account, as there is plenty of room and
whereat
iccommodations to care for them at the Cit]
and
deacriued;
above
or
oi laud
strays
Aktuub B. Mitchsll.
tbe condition ol said mortgage has been , Farm house.
e»son of the
broken, i»*>w, therefore. by
breach ol tue c nan ion thereot. I claim u
lorecto*- u e of said mortgage ami give this
Ac sisroAosl who does not adtxrtiietii
notice lor that purpose.
WisriKU) 8. »Sa*r.uioufc.
a <tui **<x ot) makee it more profitable foi
*
H. Nk ood. his attorney.
Hr
uAtfAop ou uQi tr*x»e.
Mount D nerf. Me.,October Si. 1*11*.

HOUSE

_

a.

«

**

LENDS

rit.

Iahtinb. Mk., Oct. 23. 1918.
AKEN this 23rri day of October, a d 1918.
«»o execution d *ted Ociooer 3 1918, issue.)
a j idg.uent
on
rendered by the supreme
jtdieia court for he county of Waldo at the
term thereof beg in and held on the fourth
Tii- ad ay of ftepiemoer. to wit
on the 27 b
day of September. *. d. 1918. in favor of The
itv National Bank ot Belfast,
corporation
duly o ganixed uu er the laws of the United
its principal piace ot
States, and having
business in Beifsa in tie county of Waldo
and Stat of Maine, against Ma> y H. B ne» oi
Woli.tstOD in *he county of Norfolk and common weali n of M*s-achu»et> s, for o\e hundred
twenty one do<iara and firty tbr e cents, debt
or damage, and thine u dollars and sixty one
ceuis, cob's of sui'. and will oe sold at public
auction ou the premisis in s*id Oas'lne.
county of liancock and .?tati of Maine, to the
highest bidder, on the twenty-third dsy of
November, a d. 19)8. at ten o’clock in the
loreuoon. he tollnwiuR described real estate,
and all toe right, title and interest which the
said Mary H Bates bus ami b-»d in and to the
s mie on the thirteenth day ot February.
19.8,
at nine hours and fifty minutes in the lore
uoou, the time when the same was attached,
on the writ in the same suit,
A certo wit:
tain lot or
of laud with buildings
pare
tbereou, situated in said Castme, hounded
; northwesterly by Penobscot bay; southeasti er'y by High sneet: north* aste'riy by lau< ol
(ieorge H Wit her tee a lane, land of Joseph
1 Wes oil and laud of
the town of uastine; and
southwesterly by laud oi Philip Ober and
CuartesJ Abbo .the same neing the homestead lot of the late Daniel Moore.
(Jso M. Pkhkins. D« puty Sheriff.

HULL'S COVE.

lose

Gertrude Bobbins is at

Mrs

Harbor,

Southwest

where

THENTON.
Edward Thomas bas moved into
Reoh.n
Davie’ bouse.
Forrest Springer and family left
d,lur.
for Batb, tor the winter.

in

home

from

had

em-

she

Mra.

Edna Burns of Nicolin spent a
days recently with her mother, Mrs.
Frances Brewer.

Wilcomn of

Camp Devens,

Nov. 4.

W.

36' rctticmmts

trial size which sells for 25c.
E. ALEXANDER. Druggist,
Druggists Everywhere.

and

Daisy BakersIlotherSayj

!

COUNTY NEWS
MT. DESERT FERRY.
Luther Grant ha** purcbaa 1
bile.
open t< -day after

Schools

autoiro-

an

If yon hare never used
WILLIAM TELL, you do
not really know how easy it

closed

being

four weeks.

is to bake at home when
use a flour of this quality, how much better flavor
you will have in your baking, and how much you can

John Kief and wife have gone to Bar
Harbor for the w inter.
Mrs.

McKay

days last
Mrs.

wee*

of
»t

Howland spent
W. W. Jellison’s.

Elizabeth Jelliaon M< Kay has

ceived word of the safe arrival
of her husband.
Friends

in

you

few

a

actually save by using it.
Try WILLIAM TELL

re-

France

See how much furthit will go. See how easy
it is to handle. See what
splendid success you will
have with it and what a superior flavor it will give to
It will be a
your bread.
revelation to you, I know.
Ask your grocer for
WILLIAM
TELL—the
Hour that gort further
anil bakes better.
now.

W Iter

of

Jellison, who has
been seriously ill in a hospital at Governor's Island, New York, are glad to
know

hr* is

belter.

His

W. jellison, left for N*
ai-coriip nitd by her

Friday,

Arthur,

son

er

Mrs. \V

mother,
w
York

of

WsUktHi;.
Nov. 4.

C.

:

—

CAPE KOH1KK.
Yalerious
w

ith his
Norman

Black hss gone to New York

on,

Capt.

Hal

Elmer Black.

has

moved

to

Nuatilus

island, to take charge of the WiUon farm.

Capt. Melville C-eckett of New York i«
visiting his mother. Mrs.Chail* s Crew ketL
m

[Mil ed

according

US. Food
Regular*-n*

to

Maurice Gray and a party of ftiencs
de a trip to Belfast Friday in the sloop

L dia.
K chard

Clifford, wh

»

t as

been wnrl

The

whitcomb. haynes & wiiitney.

ing

Collection

“Slow’*

of

Telephone Accounts
I

!

ures.

When Mr. Bernheim heard of DocCarrel’s wish to lease his house he
i said: “Tell Doctor Carrel that 1 am
flattered at his choice and that
j greatly
the Verger and its surroundings are ut
his service/’
When the question of rent was
raised Mr. Bernheim exclaimed:
“No,
no. a scientist owes nothing to anybody. It is I who am honored.”

THE PURPOSE

of THIS

ANNOUNCEMENT is to Show

that it is desirable,

particularly

at this

labor that
the

lapse

are

of

a

expended

in

reasonable

time,

to save

the time and

col’ectingbills tha*

remain

unpaid

after

of time.

period

BILLS ARE DUE when rendered on the first day of each month,
and while most

telephone

accounts

number of “slow” accounts that
that

might

are

paid promptly, there

require labor, time

better be devoted to other work that is

in the interest of the

are a

and expense

more

directly

public’s telephone service.

tor

TOO

BIG

FOR

THE

Recruiting Officer Obliged
Giant

Applicant

TANKS
to

WE BELIEVE that

attention of the

aims,

this method of

public,

this frank

is all that is necessary to

secure

bringing thematter

to the

and open discussion of

proper

our

understanding and

co-operation.

Reject

From

Washington.
Seattle

I
|

Wash.—After spending the
Alaska fish canneries, Edward ItufTner,
eighteen years old,
walked into the recruiting office of
the tank service here and asked that
he be given a chance to fight the Hun
from inside one of Uncle Sam’s tanks.
The recruiting officers took his measure, which is six f*et six inches.
His
weight is 203 pounds. Then the officers shook their heads.
They could
find no record of a tank large enough
to house such a bulk. He was rejected.
summer

(l>

they

been

factory.
D.

miafnrtoue
Saturday.
family have gone

Engenc Cousins of this plice, who has
employed in a carpenter shop
Lewiston, recently lost the fonr finger. 0|
his right hand at the Hrst Joint, in
a
machine.

Hamor, who has spent a
his family here, has gone
Portsmouth, N. H.f to work in a

Ernest

the

last

school

Edward

by FROIT-A-TIVES Limited,
OGDENSBUUG, N.Y.
“Fruit-a-tives” is also put up in •

had

cowe

have received word that
have been transferred to a
training

vacation with

sent

of hia

Camp Taylor

few

to

Hodgkin,

one

Keubcn Davie and
to
Bartlett’a Island, where they have
employ,
meot on the Coring farm for the
winter
Tbe parents of Privates Herman
Homer
of Camp Derails and Allen
Hopkins of

ployment.

Both these remedies are sold by
dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, or

Anne.

_

E. B.

Cunningham is teaching
East Holden.

wife

the top.

Kolias.

STATE OP
County

k

T1THKREA8 Cora L. Conners of Mount
f
Deseit, Hancock county.
State
Vf
Maine, b> her mortgage deed dated Apri 13.
liflS, and recorded in Hancock county registry
ol deeds, in book 515 page 341, convey d to
Winfie.d S Smallidge ot said Mouut lie-e.t,
th.
undersigned. a ce tain lot or parcel of
land with be building* thereon. situatei at
or near the village ot S al Harboi. in said
Mount D< sen,
and belt g the whole of tot
number i»eu y five
(26) as sho n on piau
entitled. “Plan ol House Lots on the Dunhi
Koa .Seal Haroor.
nine, !»• 6." record* d in
Hancock county registry of med*. boos of
plans .v page 43, the *aid lot being bound d
northerly tiy lot number iw»my six. westerly
by lot num: er twelve, southerly bv lot num
t er iw nty four and easterly by the westerly
line of tbe private way or road shown upon
said plan, being the no si. easterly private a ay
running north and south shown

of

K***l

the
all ashamed

visiting brother. “We are
of you at home, but you are going to
do a man’s part in this war. Mother
told me to come down here and make
you withdraw that fool conscientious
objector claim, and If you don’t do it I
am going to bent you to death risrht
here in this onmn.
What possessed
you anyway?" Tie-re was a good deal
more of the same kind.
At the end of about an hour the
two brothers went before Major Coffin,
the personnel officer.
“Major," said
the visitor, “my brother wants to
withdraw the affidavit about being a
conscientious objector.
Can he do
it?”
“Well,** replied Major Coffin, “it
must be a voluntary act on his part.’*
Ann. turning to the soldier, who had
made the claim, he asked: “Do you
want to do this voluntarily. Is it of
your own free will?"
The soldier moistened his lips and
glanced at his brother, ami replied:
“Yes. sir. It is of my own free will,
and I want to withdraw it.’*
Is Now Making Good.
Major Coffin found the affidavit nnd
tore it up. and then issued an order
transferring the soldier to an active
regiment, nnd the soldier left.
After he had gone the visitor turned
to Major Coffin nnd said:
“Major. I
thank you. I had determined there
would be no yellow curs In my family,
and if that noy hadn’t withdrawn that
affidavit I would have beaten h’rn up
right here. Rut Pm glad he did it of
his own free will.’*
The soldier who thought he was a
conscientious objector has been making good ever since the visit of his
brother. He seems, in fact, to be more
afraid of his brother than of the Germans, nnd those who have been watching him are of the opinion that he will
make
ns
good a fighting nmn as
any when the time comes to go over

years o d. She also leaves a husband, a
mother, Mrs. Lut le lngersoll, two brothers
and one sister.
Th; community extends
sympathy to the bereaved family.
Une Femme.
Nov. 4.

SaraL J. W’alker. la‘e of Brooksville. in said

Buckspori.

seven

he

yellow

“Yon

six

Emma J
county, de< e»seu.
iunney ot said
BiO' ksvule. in said -ounty, appointed ad
ministratrix of the e&iate ot said deceased,
da e of qualification October l. a. d. 1918

L. Paris Cushing, a per- on
of Bluehill. iu ‘aid county.

only

children,

Something.
cur,** exclaimed

Brother Said

the

Miss Mae

G. W. HALL.

CHAS.

hia

7';

cot-

a

day

attack of Weeping
bad that my clothes

Salva’. The first treatment gave mo
relief. Altogether, I have used three
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of
*Fruit-a-tives’,and am entirely well”.

Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg. R.
C.—Among the Maryland draft men
sent here some weeks ago was a chap

has

bought

with

and baby of Bar
.pent a few day. recently at ,he
h
bia parent., Charles
Wiicomb and
Clarence Brewer of the
Gyro Kkoo|
New Condon. Conn., and hi.
bride
wa. Mies Myrtle Camber
of Ellsworth
last week with
•pent
Mm.
<*a
Brewer.
°ct®-

Kate Wbeelook h^s closed her cottage
returned to Hartford.
She was accompanied by Agnes Swears, who will
work for her the coming winter.
Harold Gray, third mate on the steamer
North Wind, came home Thursday for a
short vacation, having had the influenza
in New York.
He has enlisted in the
marines, and w ill go to Camp Du in a few
day.

an
so

who

and

would be wet through at times.
I suffered terribly. I could get no
relief until I tried ‘Fruita-tives (or
Fruit Liver Tablets) and ‘Sooth*

Seems to Be More Afraid of Brother
Than of Germans and It Is Pre-

PROKITK NOTICES.
B KOOK LI N.
is hereby given that the following
w ho
been employed
Hariie
Freetfcey,
have
neen
made
bv
the
appointments
Probate Court within and tor the county of at Winterport. is at home.
Hancock, 8tate of Maine:
Warren Grant returned to Winten-ort
Josephine E. Carpenter, late of Bar Harbor,
in said county, deceased.
Agnes Carpenter Sunday with E. W. Griffin.
of Bar Harbor, in said county and E lith CarMrs. Gardner Carter and son Earl are
penter Macy of Scarboro on Hudson, in the
county of Westchester and state of New both
very ill of influenza.
York, appoints! executor*of the last will and
testament of said deceased; d <te of qualificaMrs. Nellie Batcheler has gone to Porttion Octoner 8, a d. 19 8
The satd Edith
Carpenter Macy not being a resident of the land where she has employment for the
Sta e of Maine, has appointed Albert H.
winter.
Lt nam of Bar Harbor, in the ,c runty of Hancock, .State of Maine, as her agent in said
Augustus Gross, who was called home
State of Maine, as the law directs.
the illness and death of hts wife, has
Harriet E. Harriman, late of Bucksport, in by
said county, deceased.
Hiram J. Harriman, ! returned to Calf island.
of said Bucksport. in said county, appointed
Miss Rachel Cole, who went to Rocki-nl
testament of
executor of the last wi
said deceased; date of qualification October land last Monday to reopen her school,
a
d.
1918.
1,
returned home Wednesday, as the schools
Herbert L. Abbott, late of Bucksport, in
The Merrill Trust are still closed in Rockland.
said county, deceased
Company of Bingo-. Penobscot county. .State
Harry lngersoll of Massachusetts and
of Maine, appointed executor of the last will
and testament of siid deceased; date of qualiin the
Clifford lngersoll. who is
navy
fication October 15, a. d 1918.
and now at Newport, K. L, were called
Cl&rinda M Jordan, late of Waltham, in
the death of their sister, Mrs.
said connty, deceased. Wilson A.Googinsof here by
Walth im. in said county, and Harry L. Crao
Wallace Kane.
tree ol Bliawortn. in said county, appointed
executors of the last will and testament of
School will open today, after l*eing
Letters
said deceased, August 13. a. d. 1918.
account of the
four weeks on
closed
testamentary issued to said ex cutors. Octo
her 12. a. d 1918
influenza, which has raged so badly the
Arthur E. Wescott. late of Bluehill, iu said
in
seven
two
weeks, resulting
Nellie K Wescott of Said past
county. deceased
Bluehill, appointed executrix of the last will deaths in nine days.
and lesiamem of said deceased; date of qualiFlora, oldest daughter of Me1 .in Sc’lers
fication October 1. a. d. 1918.
Harbor, in said and wife,died at their home Monday evenWilliam Dcnery, late of B
of
s*id
Bar
county. de< ea*-ed. Annie Denery
ing, after two weeks’ illness of influtrix oi the last will
Harbor, appointed exe
This is the second daughter th y
enz».
and testament of said det eased; d .te of qualification October 15. s d. 191s.
B*»uig temhave lost within ten days.
porarily absent from tbe Btaie of Maine, sue
has appointed ''harles B. Pineo of Bar Har
Mrs. Jessie Watts of Camden is at H
bor. in the county of Haoco-k. State o;
M.P a*e’s to care for his children w hile
Maine, as her agent in said S ate of Maine, as
tbe iaw directs.
Mrs. Johnson returned to Isles boro fora
better
known a* short time.
Josephine B. Bunker
Mrs. Johnson intend* to
late
of
Sullivan,
in
said
Josie B. Bunker,
W
B. Bl»isdei! of said
spend the winter at Mr. Pease’s.
county, deceased.
Bulilvan.
appointed administrator of thi 1
Or*ille Purdy, who has purchased the
estate of said deceased: date of qualification
Octooer 8. a. d. 1918
Phillips property at Flye Point, has a
Emily r. Newman, late of Southwest Har- crew of men a
wore clearing up the
i'h rles K.
bor, in said county, deceased
land. The old house will be remodeled
Haines of said Southwest Harbor, appointed
a
minis: rai«>r of he estate of said deceased, and the large barn torn down.
date of qualification October i5. a d 1918
Mrs. Lottie lngersoll Kane died at her
William W. Billings. U e of Oriaud. in said I
Jessie L dmi.u oi Bucks
counti, de« eaSi d.
home Monday morn ng, Oct. 28, of pneuport, in said couut', ap, oiuted ad mi nisi ratrix
monia, after an illness of a few days, at
of the estate of said ueceasea; a- e of quali191*
fication Octooer 15 a
the age of twenty-four years.
She leaves
canaage.

**I had

Boston,

of

tage on Indian Point, has
Tileaton lot.

Distressing Complaint
W’amno.'
Eczema;

dotjcrifiraunta

grip.
Fred Sawyer

A Perfect Treatment For Tills

BOY IS NOW MAKING GOOD

rOTICE

Alonzo j.

Mother’s

Visit,

and “Yellow Cur”

Stockton, is at home recovering from

the

ECZEMA
SOON RELIEVED

Cause It.

Medicine to keep them from getting sick through careless
eating, taking cold, sluggish condition of the liver and bowels,
and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipation. Keep your bowels in daily active condition and you’ll
seldom get sick. Remember only ONE CENT a dose, 50 cents
for a 60 dose bottle of the genuine “L. F.” made only by the
1*. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Lois M. Candace of Surry
county, decea-ed
in “am
count}, appointed administratrix of
s»id deceased, date of qualithe eata-e of
fication October b, a. d. 1918.
Phebe P. Wh-ting. late of Castine in said
W tilling
Charte- K.
of
count), dece sed
Cripple Cri ek. Colorado, appointed a miuistraior ol the estate ot said deceased; daie of
Not belt'*
qualiti atton Octobe l.a.d 1918
Maine, he has «p
a resident ot the State ot
pointed John P. Whiting of < astioe. in the
county of Hancock. State of Maine, as his
age nt in said Sate of Maine, as the law dt-

Brother’s

Big

by sickness ami you lose your pay or the benefits resulting
from a full day’s work. Usually the ordinary illness that
compels you to lay off can be prevented if you select the
right kind of medicine. Thousands of New England people
have for years depended upon the genuine “L. F.” Atwood

2Unl 'Totten.

in

in

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
L. R. WOOD,

Manager.

.IhBfitwrmniWu

COUNTY

ROBUSTNESS
been
has
prodigal

not

Nature

in the matter

with everybody
0f robustness. Many, all
through life, must stand guard
ani combat colds, coughs,

perhaps more
serious pulmonary ailments,

bronchitis

or

for nearly five decades

SCOTTS

Scott fit Bownc,

VSn

qualities of
special value.

tonic
Scott’s are of

jngand

Bloomfield, N. J.

Jujl
i2*£L

18-5

W. F.
has

Allen,

moved

to have this

Davis

Austin

their home

in

spending
Lowell's.

SULLIVAN.

Charles Henry Preble born Dec. 4, 1849;
died Sept.27, 1918.
Here and there, by roadside or inland
or water's edge, a tree will stand

encouragement, it grows strong, sturdy
and symmetrical, becoming a landmark.
Children play beneath its branches, animals seek its shelter, and men, perhaps
unconsciously, take it, for an idea!, for
Here and
“only Hod can make a tree.”
there, in uncrowded spaces a man will be
born, live and die, without financial aid

political preferment,>nd;become

land

a

mark among his fellow's as one who “deals
loves mercy and walks humbly be-

justly.

U.

child to be born in tbe house still
standing on Waukeag‘Neck, just across

8ollivan|village, the son of
Charles and. Abigail *(8cammons) Preble
of Sullivan. He, with his brothers Wales
and Edward, learned the trade 4of blacksmith with
Cyrus and William Emery.
from

Wales and Edward went

to

Massachusetts

Henry remained„at home and

while

last

a

word

partner Fred Clark.

He

was

the

of his

auy*|difflcultLwork

in

returned

wife

H.

at

and

to
W.

of
Pvt.
to learn that he is

William Emery bouse,
and it became for him, his |friends and
kindred, always a home. ln|1892 be mar-

purchased

slowly

Her daughter

Noyes

of

Mary,
Presque Isle,

Prospect
now

Harbor.

Mrs.

George

was, welcomed
and such she has remained.

as a

daughter,
The death of Mrs. Preble (disturbed a
happy home, but faithful housekeepers
have kept it open and. carriedj out her
idea? of home life, and tbej latchstring
has still been out, and the little girls,
woo

first

nave, grown to womanhood since
doors opened to them, still found

us

it home.

came to birn'uuafraid,
kindness, and men and

Children

animals felt

his

women

to

came

and trusted

hiru for counsel and
and

Foster

Tracy

have been

and

working

Maine since

spring,

on a
are

farm

in

never

was

help
their

Nov. 4.

a.

Phan

drivestruck

Makes Better Time on
Trip Than Man.

Long

Machine Works a Little Hard So She
Takes It Apart and
Fixes It

By ELOISE ROBINSON.
Paris.—The lieutenant looked worried and n little apologetic.
"I don’t like to ask It. I know that
isn’t what the Y. M. C. A. Is for. But
If It Is possible—”
“How about it, Miss Gow? You’re
the one to say.” The divisional secretary turned to the woman In the motor transport uniform.
"Why certnlnly, lieutenant. If you’re
not afraid to trust me.
I’ve never
driven a Fiat truck, or any car as
heavy as that, and you're taking a risk.
“I’ll
take It!” The
lieutenant’s
flown disappeared. “Gosh, that sets
ui

Ifni:

it

«t*iu

I

_

and

George Noyes,

a

as

step-daughter,

I

_

nit*

uniy

J

Chicago street sweeper wearing an
Influenza mask, by order of the health
department.

INTERNED GERMANS WATCHED
Close

Attention Paid to Their
versation in Order to Detect Plots.

Con-

WEST

Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S.
C.—There Is someone at all times
among the soldiers guarding German
prisoners here who can understand
German, paying strict attention to
their conversations, to detect any plots
that might be hatched to escape, and
secure other Information.
But It would seem that such precautions are hardly necessary.
The
prisoners have repeatedly expressed
themselves as being very well content
to remnln here until the end of the
war.
They realize that It would be
foolish for them to try to escape, as
few of them speak English and they
could not get very far before being detected. They have been heard to express the hope that they will never be
exchanged for American prisoners in

L.B

BROOKSVILLE.

MEMORIAL ABSOLUTIONS.

Whereas. The Great High Father has seen
fit to remove from our lodge our brother,
George Gray, be it
Resolved, That in the death of our brother,
Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O. O. F., has lost one
who in his daily life, set an example worthy
of imitation.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the wife and family, and while
we bow in grief with them, we bid them look
upon Him, who has promised to comfort and
sustaiu them.
Resolved, That we, in respect to the memory
of our departed brother, cause our charter to
be draped in mourning and our badges be reversed for thirty days; that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the records of our
lodge, one sent to the bereaved family and
one to Tub Ellsworth American.

YANK

ESCAPES

Pittsburgh
Stick

I

Nashville,

Tenn., writes:

Sold

Everywhere

of

week*.

Mrs. Charles Hodsdon

is

FROM

gitis,

at

Mrs.

Frank

Mrs. Fred

Liniment
ILills P«li

in Penobscot
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NORTH BROOKLYN.
Mrs. Clara Cole went to Boston
week to visit her sister, Minnie
®

hospital,

George Pervear, who is attending tbt
government navigation school in Rockland, spent the week-end at home.
Relatives and friends here of Odessa
Webber, telephone operator on
Island, learned of h9r death last
Tuesday at that place.
Barbour

Orr’s

Xenophon.

Nov. 4.

guaran-

teed.
Remo ember
J it.

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula,
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure
blood. Burd >ck Blood Bitters as a cleansing

blood tonic, is well recommended.
all stores.—Advt.

HEATERS A *££&£%*

Proper Warmth

Baby

Perfection Oil Heaters are made to carry
about conveniently. You can warm room
after room, just as needed. No coal to
carry; no ashes; no smell or dirt.
SO-CO-NY OIL is true economy fuel.
One gallon gives you eight hours glowing
warmth.
store

today

at any hardout fall

and drive

chill and winter cold.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Losses.

French Port.—France In her work
of safeguarding the const from mines
and submarines Is using a large numbet of motor launches of the standardized American type, which came
over under their own steam with a
loss of only one out of fifty.
One of the most successful boats
used for the work Is the canonnlere,
which, working with Diesel engines,
can steam 3,000 miles at ten knots an
hour without refueling.
The craft
carries guns big enough to deal with
any submarine, and Its low draught enables It to travel over mine fields.
For mine-sweeping the French use
an economical form of trawl, with Ingenious underwater appliances for
keeping the sweep at the required

tor

A Perfection Oil Heater is just what is
needed to keep the children comfortable
and free from colds.

Perfection Oil Heater
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Cole,

William Hate, who has begfl in the
employ Of the Bact) Valley Canning Co.,
is home for two weeks.
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Mary Crabtree, who has been w ith
her daughter, Mrs. Ivory Foss, several
weeks, went home Saiurday and will soon
go to Bangor, where Mr. Crabtree is em-
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being

Mrs.
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cold
tablet.

a
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W. A Crabtree wen* to
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STitimiacmema.
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Foss, who i:: gaining slowly after

the
war, and of tbe future
in civic and industrial conditions.
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planning
convention

Grace Ball returned
Bangor Sunday, for the reopening of

the

with the smut and smoke

best company
ment w’as given

teachers’

Misses Marcia and
to

flew to

get ready for him, and at 8 o’clock all

Deane W. Rollins and

are

Schools
reopen
closed four weeks.

son

would

school

HANCOCK POINT.

in

and

normal

Oct. 28.

was

Every

a

Nov. 22.

the hall

hour.

impending

Bluehill-Brooklin-Sedgwick union and
the Brooksville-Castine-Islesboro-Penob'
scot union to be held in Castine, Friday,

tendent,

in town

with

HUNS

With
the
American
Forces
In
France.—Private Edward F. Baker of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Is one of the few
Americans who claim to have been a
prisoner In Germany and then escaped
back to the line of his comrades. Here
lr an outline of the story told by
Baker.
Early one morning there had
been street fighting In Fismes and several Germans got the drop on Baker
rnd marched him back to their lines.
Before noon the Germans had Baker
working In the trenches, and they kept
him digging most of the afternoon
without suggesting that he might want
something to eat. Late In the afternoon
the Americans started an attack.
When the German guarding Baker
turned his head to look In the direction of the whiz of an American shell
Baker seized a stick of wood and
struck the guard a blow on the head
and then ran into a wood toward the
Americans.
Several Germans fired at
him as he disappeared in the brush.
Baker reached his companions that
right Just 18 hours after he had been
taken prisoner, and he had had nothing to eat all day.

depth.

U. S.

Linscott

tack of

Center, lately reWilliam H. Ayles,

Gray,

L.

After a feast to
existence of Mr.
forget
Hoover, the tires were put out and the
party started back about 8 o’clock.
Upon reaching Richardson ball they
learned that Dr. Thomas, State superinan

teacher

district

NOTES.

the

one

especially

training.
Superintendents

G.

a

make

in the next few years.

come

changes in the school system of the
country and their attendant opportunities

Sandy

for

meeting of the Young Woman’s
Christian
association, the
following
At

must

emphasized

He

mother and brothers.
Mrs Lowena Rice left

n

cts,60 cte, $1.20.

30

family.

Perkins

Camp Devens.
James

Sloan's

is

Castine

with

Boy Strikes Guard With

gible

^atarrMo^TwentjjJfeaii jP F I? IT^[
"After having: been a constant
sufferer from catarrh for more
than twenty years and after trying; almost every remedy advertised, and having; lost ail hope, I
very reluctantly began the use
of Peruna about two years ago.
Everybody says 1 look younger
now than ! did twenty years ago.
and l actually feel younger and
I am
better, and weigh more.
recommending It to my neighbors and all with whom I come
in contact.”

few

a

SEAL COVE.

A

N.

Jeanette Laskey

spending
Dunbar.

Germany.
Mr. Swasey has purchased the Sprague
The prisoners are willing workers,
place, not Springer place, as stated last
ami they do a great deal of work about week.
camp. They are given humane treatRelatives and friends here of Mr. and
ment, get plenty to eat and the same Mrs. Joshua
Sawyer of Trenaont deeply
medical attention as Is given to solsympathy with them in the death of their
diers, but they ore not by any means son George on Oct. 30, of
spinal menin-

treated as guests of the nation, as has
been done nt some other prison camps,
according to stories which have been
printed in the newspapers. The German prisoners here more
than earn
their keep.

A little, applied without rubbing, will
ptnetrate immediately and rest and
soothe the nerves.
Sloan’s Liniment is very effective in
allaying external pains, strains, bruises,
aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheumatic twinges
Keep a big bottle always on hand
lor family use. Druggists everywhere.

Bates.

the other for the coffee.

day in their automobile,
Nov. 1,

Vessels Crossed Ocean Under Their
Own Steam With Negli-

bi9 nearest relatives.

Ave.,

is

were
appointed
Mrs. Mercy Torrey and family went to officers
President,
McCorrison;
vice-president,
Koxbury, Mass., Thursday to spend the Isabelle
winter. She was accompanied by Miss Agnes Young; secretary, Jennie Tripp;
Adrianne Torrey, who spent the summer treasurer, Florence Ladd.
here.
Friday afternoon, Oct. 25, the school,
went
to
Trask’s rock for what was
b red Stoddard and family of Hampden,
last corn-roast
for the
who have been spending a few week with probably the
Mrs. Stoddard’s parents, D. W. Torrey season. Two big fires of drift wood were
built on the shore, one for the corn and
and wife, returned to Hampden Thurs-

Mrs.

Mrs. M. S. Davis, 1607

Vinalhaven

at bis home here.

CA8TINE.

Ruth Torrey, who is employed in
Boston, spent a short vacation with rela-

at>brrU*tmtnt».

10th

Camp

from

Mrs. Augusta Leach left Saturday for
Portland to visit her daughter, Mrs. S. L.

Miss

Walter Milliken and twin babies of

Bangor spent the week-end with her
A
parents, Ephraim Crowley and wife.
friend, Mrs. Mary Curran, accompanied

uuiiu

of

Golden

—

George Anderson, Elvin Young, Harvard Crowley, Harry Wasgatt, Gardner
and Clifford Young have gone to Hath to
work.

man

from

home

Guilford

week

at Mountainville.

tives here last week.
8.

oning.

liijr

P.
a

home

Annis, who has been at home a Point. After a few days there,
weeks, has gone to Portland to work. to California for the winter.
Mrs. Lester Gray and children recently
Nov. 2.
visited her mother, Mrs. Charles Smith,

eastern

Maynard Wasgatt is driving the mail.
Mrs. Keua Crowley is ill of blood pois-

Mrs.

Arthur

spending

Cecil

home.

Oct. 28.

81oan’s Liniment scatters
the congestion and
relieves pain

NORTH CASTINE.

Harvey Webster is
I Ridge.
i
Arthur Sawyer is
i Devens on a furlough.

few

Gardner Young, who

WHEN NEURALGIA
ATTACKS NERVES

verses:

N

illness in her

Irving Barbour and wife have been visiting his sister, Mrs. D. W. Torrey.

Emerson

_

Whitney,

REACH.

and

following

assisting Mrs. Maurice Perkins because of

Parker L. Eaton and wife are the happy
parents of a boy, born Oct. 27.

Shirley
Goodwin’s Siding

Stewart have gone to
to work.

NEWS

COUNTY

aT’bfrttBniintt*,

souvenir

Nov. 2.

Mrs.

Gray & Gross have not commenced cutting Christmas trees yet, as they intended.
Nov. 4.
h.

have down to Paris for the
trust betrayed.
truck he would be a month getting
These were the'things he prized
hack with It, and goodness only knows
And held of deepest worth:
what condition It would be In when It
Light o( the sapphire skies.
But I’ll rest easy If you
got here.
Peace of the silent hills,
i
<
If you can get back
undertake It.
8he.ter of forests, comfort of*the grass,
Inside of two weeks I wish you’d do
Shad ws of clouds that swiftly pass.;
It”
^Mjsicof birds, murmur of little rills
So Miss Ella Gow, a Scottish woma
^ And|aftet showers,
^ ,+m._—
an serving with the American Y. M.
I
wf A
'OkThelsmell of dowers,
C. A., who, by the way. has been decok4|Vud of the good brown^ earth- |*
And best uf|al! alougjthe way, *
rated for distinguished service to the
I
Z
Friendship and mirth."
Serbian government—went to Paris
Mr. Preble lived through" *'very‘serious
| and brought back the truck. She Isn't
illntss of pneumonia and |tookj his plat
very big herself, and everybody said
again among his business and friend!;
she couldn't do It
They didn’t know
associates, who had found out something her.
of what he meant to them.
Then one
She came driving up the hill Into
morning the placid pond on which he V-In just a week from the time she
had watched the lightB and shadows for ! had left, and one day and night of
®o
many years was the cause of his death.
that time had been spent on the train
A sudden rise in the water
making it negetting to Paris.
to
near
clear away an obstruction
“She works a little hard, lieutenant,”
o^ary
;
the gate,
Mr. Preble fell in* and was ; Miss Gow told the officer.
“You have
drowned.
to shove her clear through to fourth
He received ^from the town all the
and then bring her back to where you
want her.”
office* he would accept for as long a time
as he would hold them.
The lieutenant tried to shove her.
He belonged to
*he Masonic
.and wKnights jof KHiythias He couldn’t. He pushed and panted
and became red In the face and used
lodges.
But nothing worked.
bad words.
The burial was conducted by the Masons
“She’s a beast," Miss Gow admitted.
and Kev. K. H.
Moyle, a former pastor
“You have to get on to her. But I think
and brother Mason, and was
largely atI can make her all right If you don’t
tended by both lodges, townspeople and
mind my taking her apart.”
those from surrounding towns.
Inter“Do anything you want," growled
ment 10 the church cemetery at East Sullivan, where he rests with his fathers. He the lieutenant.
So Miss Gow took her apart, and
left a brother, Edward, a sister, Mrs.
now the lieutenant can drive her.
him,

a vegetable medicine that puts the sysiu g od condition, prevents and relieves coustipation,stimulates the appetite
and improves the digestive powers. It ran
do uo harm.
It is purely vegetable. Ask
your druggist, for it, or write DR. J. F.
TRUE Si CO., Auburn, Me. 40c, 60c, 91.00

owing to illness and bad
weather. A few have quite a
quantity of
potatoes to dispose of before cold weather.

a

Bright stars may shine
From the heavens above,
But the stars of the flag
Are the stars that 1 love.

I

tem

unprepared

UORfcA.
Paul, Cecil

or

is

a

He

the'aimer* are late with their
work, and winter may overtake them

the

ried Mrs. Elva Evans of

“run down”

Dr. True’s Eiixri

Harvey

Some of
fall

are

received

am sending you thanks
From a laud far away,
For the s ars in your flag
That is waviug to-day.

of condition, if slug

gisu bowels have allowed poisonous itn*
purities to accumulate in your system you
are liable to suffer severely with the grip.
I>r. 1 rue's Klixl>, the famous hou-ehold
remedy of 67 years’ reputation may ward
off the grip or make an attack light and
easily turown off. Why? Because

daughter

trade.
He

If you
out

also

I

INFLUENZA

after

com-

He
menced business for himself in 1869.
outgrew the old shop, and in later years
took for

sorry

serious attack of pneureports the best of care in
the base hospital at
Camp Devens.
Nov. 2.
Spec.

Preble, the

first

cove

farm,

are

friends

many

monia.

fore God.”

the

vacation

Leach,

gaining, after

pasture

Charles

wife

his

he sends the

Celia, accompanied hy Shirley I .each of
Penobscot, spent Sunday in Franklin
with Mrs. Leach’s
Mrs. Lee
cousin,
Graves.

out among its kind; its roots deeply embedded in its native soil, without artificial

a man was

and

All

She

handkerchief, daintily embroidered in the
allied colors. Referring to the service flag
recently unfurled in the Baptist church,

Mrs.

Parritt of Steuben is
with her mother, Mrs. Sophia
Young,
who is poorly.
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their

Harvey

Mrs.

or

who

Orrington.
family go.

Carona.

PREVtNT

working

to

William
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is

Carl Tarr at Orland.

The

bas been helping to turn
weakness into strength. For
those who are delicate, with
tender lungs, weak throats and
to debility and
a proneness
anemia, the definite nourish- jfrftk

tttjacttisnnmta

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Margaret Billing*

Staples are glad

EMULSION

WEARING “FLU" MASK
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$1.25

at

1

L.»DY DUFFERIN

YANKS DIE WITH
FACES TO ENEMY

p

~

COUNTY

STORIES OF BRAVERY DISPLAYED
BY FIGHTING IRISH-AMERICANS

Typified

the Dead.

for Humanity.
Pari s.—Chaplains of two Yankee
regiments that stormed the slope above
the Ourcq river came wearily hack at
sundown from the task of burying
their dead. They were two men spir- ;
itualiy uplifted and their eyes were
sinning as they made their brief hut

iney unuerwent

a

cnange.
seemed to

lie

curtain of solemnity
lift.
The frown of impatience at delay was
gone ami, in contrast to the silence in
which they had received the homage
of British crowds, they sang rollicking
war songs, laughed and cracked jokes
and replied with a Yankee roar to the
chorus of welcome French crowds gave
them.
Their faces were away from the m■;
ting sun as they waited in the French
port for tile trains to take them to
France. Their eyes gazed longingly to
the east, and they eagerly strained forv ard as if to hear the far-off boom of
the guns.
Every one of these Yankee soldiers,
fresh from the homeland, was crouching forward—as did the heroes the
chaplains told of—with their faces toward Germany.

in

Dr.

Helen

from

teacher

( leaves

returned

school

to

Ralph Plummer, guest
Bragdon. returned to

Mr*.
C.

Paris.—“Will the Irish fight?”
The same old answer may be made*.
They will. It can he made on the records of two famous Irish American
j regiments in France. It is a record
l that makes inen of Irish blood hold
I their heads high. It is a record that
he;ters the brightest page of Ameri*
; oa’s most glorious military annuls,
These two regiments (one used to
i
he tile old Ninth Massachusetts and
the other the Fighting Sixty-ninth »f
New York) were in every had st rap
The
I the American army has been in.
| tales of their prowess are just nowj
filtering hark to Paris. They may he
told because the censor at headquarters has now ruled that regiments may
he named for their part in such fightin. its preceded that on
the River
Yesle.
The Ninth and the Sixty-ninth were
in almost all of it. The story does not
come from official reports.
It comes
from the lips of two men. one at d**ctor in the Ninth and the other a chaplain in the Sixtv-nlnth. who saw what
These two have seen
they relate.
many soldiers die.
They know what
bravery and courage and cheerfulness

Lady Dufferin, daughter of the second marchioness of Dufferin. formerly
Florence Davis, daughter of John H.
Davis of New York. Lady Dufferin
hid Is from a line of diplomats, among
them being her mother, who saw foreign diplomatic service in Constantinople. Paris and Stockholm. Tin
marchioness of Dufferin was ambassadress to Russia. Turkey. Italy and
France, gained many foreign distinctions and wrote s» veral books.

IS GUEST OF PRINCE
American Engineer Takes Lunch,
Seated cn Throne.
Private in Pacific Coast Regiment Has
Remarkable Experience in
Monaco.

are.

I -lent. Simon Kellelier of the Ninth
was in Paris the other day.
lb* tells
the story of his boys.
And most of
the time he is either laughing, or tears
involuntarily creep out the corners of
his eyes and drop unashamed down
his browned cheeks.
Lieutenant Kelleher’s stories show
that the Irish boys of lbs regiment,
the boys of Boston. South Boston. BoxHUM IWfritT

llitl irMUW

u,

fought with the cool courage that held
Somewhere in France.—Sitting on the fin* on ltunker
Hill until those
real ruler’s throne was the unusual Americans
of an earlier day "saw tie*
experience of an American private sol- whites of their eyes.”
They show that
dier—William Williamson, a member these
hoys—and most of them were
of a Pacific const engineer regiment— mere
hoys—died face to the front, a
during his reeent seven-day furlough. grim smile on their
lips, fighting. doing
The throne was that of the prince of
their soldiers' duty to the last breath
Monaco.
of ebbing life.
Each heartbeat of the
Williamson elected to spend his vaall-too-few left throbbed hut to one
cation on the shores of the MediterNo man of the
purpose—to fight.
ranean.
After visiting
Marseilles. Ninth died,
says Lieutenant Kelh ln r.
Nice and other southern France rewithout taking toll and more of ensorts, he went to Monte Carlo. Findemy lives with him.
ing the gaming table denied to solOne for Each Shot.
diers in uniform he went to view the
‘Must now the names of these h‘T>< <
Swiss
I-..lace.
guards at the gate remay riot he mentioned.
P.ut "Tv -TP.
fused to allow him to enter.
and Burke and Shea” are there, all *»*
Later, at a cafe he got to talking
them, and many more.
Lieutenant
with a Monacoan who spoke good
Kellelier says nothing of his own galEnglish and proved to have an aclantry. But his stories show that it *.
quaintance with millionaire American too. served. He
A complete division, commanded
was not «• lied on fo*
by yachtsmen.
Williamson told him of
an
American major general, disemthe supreme sacrifice. But he offer* ;?
his futile attempt to enter the palace.
barked. And it was just one unit, one
his life a thousand times on first a 1
The Monacoan offered to Introduce
convoy of the unending stream that
Mm at the door and show him through dressing expeditions to the farthes*
Encle Sam is sending across.
out post s and beyond.
the palace. He had no trouble In get“I’d been told there was a wounded
Chafe at Long Wait.
ting in this time.
Arriving at the man
in an advanced traver*- .” hThe only worry was whether It
throne chamber the “simple sol da t
"I crawled slow ly up to get him.
would be a long wait before it was^ Americain” was almost
overcome
1 heard his labored breathing In the
their turn "at hat" against the Hun.
with the splendor of the room.
He
Submarine rumors hadn't frightened received another shock when his host lulls of the gunfire. And then I round
There
them on the way across the ocean. invited him to mount the throne. Aft- ed the corner of the trench.
They hud drilled 'daily, as best they er he had become comfortably seated he sat. propped against the wall. Lis
breath
came
iu
could in tile cramped ship's area. They luncheon was served.
tearing gasps and w.
had taken daily exercise to keep them
CV:. paring his f-ust on the throne cai' li one the blood gush*'d fr<':i hi4
for
he had been shot throe, h
healthful and fit. And they had stood chair to the many times he had stood chest;
He was a boy I l.ad
guard, in turn, with ayes “peeled" for at the tall end of a line of 250 men the lungs.
submarines—mostly hopeful that one with a mess kit to get his share of ba- known all my life.
‘They got you bad. Pack.* I sal i.
would turn up just for the delight of con and hash, Williamson was promptas I tried to help him.
ed to remark:
steing an American destroyer bomb It
‘They sure did. Sime,’ lie replied,
out of ali usefulness.
“It must be very fine to be a prince.”
‘lint looka there.*
There was a boat drill daily on the
*‘I followed the wave of the
emjwy
convoy; each man answered roll call
pistol he still held in his hand, and
in his allotted place beside a lifeboat.
INITIALS OP ALLIES
there stretched across the opposit*
And constantly, save in sleep, each
parapet were six dead Germans, on
IN BABY'S NAME
rnan hud to wear a life
preserver
b r every shot in his gun.
They hud
strapped about his chest and back.
got him only when the gun had empKirkwood. Ga.—The big war
Now they’re at the end of the
long
tied.
I stopped the bleeding as b* -u
has resulted in the coining of a
journey—in France along with a milI could and we got him back to an
new name.
A baby girl born to
lion and a half fighting men from the
ambulance.
But he died four hours
Mr. and Mrs. \V. ,T. Williams has
Fnited States. They're
showing early
later.
I guess his life was well paid
ll.at great American
just been christened “Abife.”
spirit—crouching
for.
The letters composing the name
forward, with their fares toward Gerit wits tnis sane
are the initials of America. Belsharp raid of the
many. impatient to make the world
tie:mans that produced one of the
unsafe for Huns.
gium, Italy, France and Engcoolest
bits of desperate com rape I
land.
It’s a pity Kaiser Bill couldn't have
ever satv.
One of our hoys had been
stood on the dock at that French port
&CrirtrCrC:trCrCrttrerir&<rCrtrCrCrtrtrCrfrZ<&
captured by three Germans and lie
when they landed—’nsi to sop them.
"as boil!]? let! off as
retreated,
NOTHING TO DO BUT FIGHT one on either side of tiiey
Idin and one
WOUNDED MAN CRAWLS FAR
behind.
Suddenly one of our shells
Man Wants to Register Because All of lit within
a few yards of the
party.
Sergeant With Five Bullets in Body
Family Is in War or Doing
The three Germans ducked. I
thought
Travels Mile and Half to
War Work.
at first our boy had.
But, no, he had
Dressing Station.
reached into his hip pocket.
He
Newark, O.—There is a prominent dropped a hand
grenade directly at
Somerset.
man in this city who is past the
Pa.—“Sergeant Wedge
forty- his own feet and those of his
captors
*nd myself were advancing through a
five milestone who wanted to be en—and the three Germans were killed.
wheat field and machine-gun bullets
rolled In the draft.
His excuse was
"I got there quickly afterward to
were flying around like
hail," writes that his wife spends all her time sew- "here he
lay. He smiled up at me.
Sergeant Irwin B. Spungler to his ing for the Red Cross, that his son is
\ es. he smiled, though his arm and
mother, telling of a battle on the westIn France and that his daughter is takhalf his side had been blown off.
ern front.
“To cheer the boys * e kept
ing a nurse’s training. “There's noth‘,;od! hov.' I said, horrified, 'why
talking und laughing. In a few mining for me to do hut get in this game did you do that?’
%
utes Wedge goes down with five bulin some other way than just buying
“‘Saw me get 'em. did you. Doc?’ he
lets through his body, two through his
Liberty bonds and Thrift stamps,” -he answered.
left leg. one in the right, one through
confided to a registrar.
‘Yes, but—’ I didn't know what to
the iung and one In the arm.
He
say as 1 tried to dress that frightful
crawled in a shell hole and stayed there
OLD-TIME TEACHERS ON JOB wound.
all night.
The next day he crawled
Gave Life to Get Three.
one and a half miles to a
stadressing
Lid la Taken Off State Law by 8tate
“‘Well, doctor,' he said gravely.
tion. I went there an hour later and
Td
been
to communion this
Superintendent of
found him smoking a cigarette.
morning
I
and I guess I was ready to die. But
Ohio.
have a little scar on my face and am
I wasn't ready to
to Germany.
go
proud of it”
Bueyrus, O.—The bars have been They searched me for grenades when
thrown down and all old-time school they got me, the three of them, and
Dead Men Convicted.
teachers can have a job In Crawford they took those out of my
St. Louis. Mo.—When a decision
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poor health for noroe time, dud
-idsi
Oct 25.
l#nr aome years he hsd r*.,.n
totally blind, yet waa frequenllv
n „n

Mra.

Mrs. C. W. Lowell,

“All the time he’d been sending men
out to take care of ine he’d had that
hole in his own chest and the shirt
frozen over his big heart with his own
biocai.
“‘You’re a captain,’ I said to him.
'You’re always cautioning the hoys to
rei>ort wounds and get them cared for.
You stayed up there two days and
you
never even told me afniut it.’
‘Honest, c haplain,’ he replied, ‘I
forgot aabout it. You know we had
orders to hang onto that
dinky hill.
And we were awful busy.’
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Bunker and wife.

‘W

I

moving to

are

Theodore Bunker and family of Bingars
Fred
vtsi'ing hte
parents,

“Now nil or' I his Is just preliminary.
They got me hack to a hospital a clay
later ami I’d hardly got settled in my
cot when who should they put down
m
h
cot next to me hut Captain Hurley himself. He was hndly smashed
Up in the leg, too. The leg had been
dressed at the dressing station and
"hen they got him settled they started
to take off his clothes.
As they pulled
ai his shirt he let out a howl.
“The slurt was stuck to his chest
"1th blood.
He had a wound there
that the doctors at the dressing station had never discovered.
“‘Why, captain.' said the doctor,
looking puzzled at the casualty tag,
it doesn't say anything about the chest.
When did you get this one?’
What day is this?’ asked the captain.

day.

family

her

Nov. 4.

ham,

says uie nuttiest nine they
have with casualties in the Sixty-ninth
Is to make them stop fighting when
they're hit. He Is himself Just recovering from a wounded leg.
“The officers are as had as the men.’*
he «h 4-lares.
“The day I got this
wound I was working up with Captain
Ilur. y’s company. They'd been driven hack a
little hy a vicious Herman
barrage and they were on a little ridge*.
They’d got orders to hold it. and ti.
did. for 'our days.
When they left 1
*\v went ahead.
“Well. I was up there this day .and
I heard of a wounded man ahead and
a little tn one side, just over the edge
of tiie hill toward tin* Herman lire s.
I told the captain I’d better go to him
and he wanted to detail a couple of
men to help me.
1 declined am! started off hy myself, crowding on my stomach underneath a stream of maelrnegun bullets that would have clipped
me had I raised on my elbow.
“I’d gone perhaps 50 yards wh**n I
heard a rustle in the grass behind me.
and there were two of Hurley's hoys.
They said the captain had sent them
to carry me buck if anything
happei d.
Now listen to the rest of it. I sent
then- chasing back to their company
and crawled ahead. Just us I got
»
this ridge tiie bullet got me.
My
wounded man was across an open
space and 1 knew 1 couldn't get to him.
I was afraid if I waited till dark I'd
bleed to death, so I put a -tourniquet
on my leg and started back.
rorgci

and
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Dyer

Dana

an

resume

without
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Wood worth returned Friday to
Desert, where he ia employed.

I L.

to

is

Carroll has resigned. The school
„
in charge of Pnn. Ctrl K.
Kelley s,
of Southwest Harbor
high, which

Monday.

Fred
Mt.

Hath Dresser, assistant
high set,™,
here, returned from

Monday

Taft

Hast Sullivan

American as good as
dead in Berlin. So I let her go.*
'‘lie tried to raise his head and
look around.
'Never mind, boy, yon got them
nil.* I assured him.
‘Any—-any chance for me, doc?* he
said.
“I didn’t answer and he knew. Ills
remaining hand eivpt beneath his
blood-soaked tunic, gripped something
tight and stayed there. After a moment he spoke again.
'Doc.* he said, ‘yon know all the
boys around bur -quare. 1 wish they
Cor Id know I was game.
'*
And, doc.* his voice was weaker,
"will you—will you tell my mother l
had—I had this when—I went.’
“Slowly his hand came out; slowly
it ojH'Ded; that boy’s hand strangely
obi and worn with the bloodstains ami
g» ■no.
Slowly It opened and there In
tin* blackened palm glistened a tiny,
bright silver crucifix. He was dead.”
Won't Stop Fighting.
It’s Chaplain Hanley who tells the
story of the Sixty-ninth. They refer
to tlie chaplain as holding the clerical
r< eord for mileage in No Man’s land.
They can’t keep him off patrols. Oluue
lrin Hanley knows the story of most
of the casualties of the Sixty-ninth
He substantiates the statement that
not a man has been killed or wounded
by a German bayonet, notwithstanding
the regiment has encountered in
pitched and open battle three of the five
«iivi-;< ns of the Prussian Guard at one
ti:n» and another of its career.
Needle-- to sav. the Prtisviau Guard division can make no such boast. Father
ami

mans

|

eloquent report.

men

borne

is

Bangor.

visit

I

Bragdon

Gertrude

Monday.

Ever Crouching Forward With Their
Faces Toward Germany, Impatient to Make World Safe

Faces Ever Eastward.
Stories of the valiant American
spirit are old. Vet the proud words of
the chaplains were tremendously impressive. They interpreted the spirit
of America on the fighting line in the
same terms as I had seen it among the
f:tsh troops in the convoy across the
Atlantic, in England, in the French
port and in the trip across France—
troops yet toVface the Hun.
Thousands were in that convoy. And
their faces were ever toward Germany.
They were grim faces of serious-mindeu, silent men during the tedious ocean
trip—silent, strangely, until actually
on French soil.

Miss

Mi#*
a

ro'ir

!'

Halifax,

borne from

is

N. 8.

TROOPS EAGER FOR BATTLE

“In all that battlefield.” they said.
**we found, without a single exception,
that every one of those boys died
crouching forward.”
That short dramatic story—a patriotic eulogy that was an epitaph for
American heroes—came first under my
eye when, after a three weeks' jouruej
of 4,uoo miles, I reached Paris.

C. Blaiadell

Frank

8oys of Ninth Massachusetts and Fighting Sixty-ninth of New York
Die Fighting With Smiles on Their Lips, but Huns “Pay"—
Yank. Taken Prisoner by Three Huns. Drops Grenade and Kills Captors and Self.
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Mrs. Harry W Hay net.
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